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For Winter Coats
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! For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

Pelt of the Rare Black Fox fl()T DEAD
BUT SLEEPING

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney and Co.. doing business in tlie 
City of Toledo, County ahd State afore 
said, and that said firm will pay the 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured bv the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

Life Will be Shortened
Those who fail to observe the funda

mental rules of health, especially those 
Has a full line of Musical Instruments. who neglect constipation, —■ will nave

Ag.nt Edison Phonograph «1 “й

Victor Talking Machine. Full causes dyspepsia, nervousness and in
somnia. Why not use Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills and be cured. Take one or two 
pills before retiring and you’re well next 
morning. No gripe or pain, no headache 
and nausea when you use Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills,—they cure scientifically. Positively 
the best laxative known, 25c. at all deal- 
ers. ________

R. A. BURR, Eastport Edmonton, Nov. In the estimation of 
trappers of the Canadian northland, as 
well as in the eyes of the nobility of 
Russia, there is only one king of beasts 
the highly prized black fox differ from 
the red fox, feet pelts of this rare fur 
bearer are brought down from the north- 
land each year, and in rare years as many 
as ten or twelve, though each year 
thousands of men make a living trapp
ing and the yearly catch of fox skins 
amounts to over 100,000 from Canada

With a flash like a meteor. along the 
quiet horizon of St. George, old “Red 
Granite Division, ” No. 270 asserted itsel f 
as “not dead but sleeping," for these 
eight or nine yeart, and if the pronounced 
temperance sentiment and practical set
tling down to business, at the temperance 
meeting in the Forester’s Hall last Wed
nesday evening means anything, it 
means that “the hour has struck," the 
neegd is felt, the call has been heard and 
a new era has begun.

Eighty-eight people with good strong 
earliest faces, lined up at this meeting, 
to do battle with a common fde in the 
victorious power of organization, and “a 
wayfaring man though a fool,” could 
not fail to discern something more than 
a fleeting enthusiasm pervading the as
sembly.

The hall was filled at an early hour 
with an intelligent and expectant crowd 
of people, and after a good temperance 
selection by the choir, Mr. E. D. Harvey 
acting chairman, stated the purpose of 
the meeting, and introduced Mr. E. S. 
Hennigar, G. W. P., of the Sons of 
Temperance, who gave a most earnest 
address and appeal to temperance people 
to rally to the support of the cause.

Mr. Sullivan the G. W. A. made a 
stirring and convincing appeal to the 
Young People, which brought home to 
all present, the importance of juvenile 
temperance work. Both the grand 
officers have been in the ranks for years 
and their evident devotion to the cause 
was a strong factor in the success of one 
of the best temperance meetings ever 
held in St. George, and that. Mr. Editor, 
is saving a good deal.

Mr. K. B. Wathen’s speech was genial 
well illustrated with witty anecdotes, 
very much to the point, and well received.

Mr. A. H. Cliipman of St. John, made 
a good practical temperance speech, as 
bright as a new silver dollar, and carried 
his hearers along with him from start to 
finish.

sum

list of Records

The Girl* Velw
One Cause of A little girl once wrote this composi

tion on boys: *1 Boys are men that have 
got big as their papas, and girls are 
women that will be young ladies'bye and 
bye. Men were made before women. 
When God looked at Adam he said: Well 
I think I can do better if I try again, and 
then he made Eve. God liked Eve so 
much better than Adem that there have 
been more women than men ever since.

“ Boys are a trouble. They wear out 
everything but soap. If I had my way 
half of the boys in the world would be 
girls and the rest would be dolls. My 
papa is so nice that I think he must have 
been a little girl when he was a little boy.

Canada’s Development A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and 

surfaces of the syetem. Send for 
testimonials free. _ , „

F. J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills ter consti

pation.

(Seal)
If there are a million more people in 

the West today than there were twelve 
years ago, the major credit is due to Mr. 
Sifton. When he went to Ottawa as 
Minister of the Interior he knew what

They Knew It Was Loaded
Maxim was showing his gun recently 

group of skeptics. A pile of city 
directories was stacked up against the 
wall. He aimed the gun and pulled the 

the West wanted, and he se about get- trigger. “Why didn’t it go off ?" asked
ting it. The West had had plenty of «£*? **«£ reply ^ the invent 

eloquent prophecy, but it was without Two of them had been "pierced. Now, if 
the population through whom alone the ^°Pof° Г. ^ уТ^И Ьау"

nronliecies could be realized. His work food for thought for some time.
v « And A few weeks later an Army Board test-was to get them. He got them. An 1 ^ the sjj,nt rjfle at Springfield, Mass.

on iretting them and putting them on the Mr. Maxim in an automobile circled the 
k s . . .... • rifle butts, discharging his gnn at varions

prairies, he gave old Canada what, in pojnts i„ notone single case could the
Mr Blake’s famous phrase were Canada’s board agrt e when the shots came. And 

, . . even at the distance of 250 yards tney
great needs—men, money and markets. could jn(1ge tbe direction only from a 
A million people on 200,000 Western based on the whirr of the bullet.

to е.-0-у Eastern industry to advance by some new principle so that
ly poured into Canada to aul m ran ma]ce guns not only smokeless,

і development made urgent flaSele-'» and noiseless, but also -ecoilless. 
conditions.—Montreal —Hampton’s Broadway Magazine for 

November.

mucous alone.
In no way except in color does the 

black fox differ from the red fox, whose 
pelt sells for about $2, or from the grey 
fox, whose winter coat is valued at from 
$150 to $400 but whenever a hunter can 

black fox and remove its skin

to a

Of Interest to Women secure a
without marring the fur he is sure of 
receiving from $800 to 1,500 for his 
trophy. Not only is every black fok 
pelt bought as soon as taken, but a dozen 
Russian noblemen have paid agents 
travelling in North America all through 
the winter seeking out remote hillside 
farms and abandoned logging camps

The question of a wife’s duty to the 
parents of her husband is hard to settle, 
because there are so many circumstances 
to be taken into consideration. In 
countries where the position of eldess, 
is dearly defined, where a wife becomes 

-sort of slave to her parents in law-, 
there is no question to discuss. The 

has to face hard facts, and

/

Read the pain formula on а Ь»зщ<. 
Pink Pain Tablets. Then aSk J 
Doctor if there is a better one. P 
means congestion—blood pressure some-®) 
where. Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets 
check head pains, womanly pains, pain 
anywhere. Try one, and see ! 20 for 25c. 
Sold by all dealers.

a

:where it is possible that a shy and 
elusive black fox may have been seen.

Within the last twenty years a number 
of wealthy men who have owned fenced 
game preserves have spent vast sums of 
money in buying young foxes alive and 
turning them loose within private en
closures. Bv and by it may be that some 
skilled or fortunate breeder will produce 
a black pup or perhaps a pair of black 
foxes may be captured alive, and from 
these a new breed of black foxes yiill 
arise and cause a great panic among the 
men who hunt for black foxes. He who 

wrest the secret of breeding black 
foxes from nature is assured of riches 
past counting and can command the 
worshipful homage of the Russian 
nobility and aristocracy, who seem will
ing to sacrifice nntold wealth for the 
pleasure of wearing overcoats made from 
the pelts of American black foxes.

woman
generally does it with becoming humility.lia-

eve-. ;In this country a wife is supposed tobv tl.e 
H< i.

new
stand at the head of her own home, and 
if the members ot her husbands family 
find sheter there it is always as guests 
that they remain. When they are wise 
enough to grasp that fact life becomes 
pleasant to them; when they seek to rule 
the household they are likely to meet 
obstacles unless a wife happens to be 
good-natured and tolerant. There really 
ought not to be anv cause for friction 
under any one roof.

It ought not to be hard to stand on 
neutral grounds, to keep aloof from 
qoarrqls and live a rather pleasant life. 
A woman ought to be glad to have the 
comfort of a home without the expense

Ths Country Editor
It is a well established fact that in no 

other vocation of life are more business 
fact, more knowledge of human nature, 
more push and energy and more firm
ness required than in the successful 
management of a country newspaper, 
and in no other business is philanthropy 
so systematically cultivated and practiced

Ordinary a country editor is a man of 
limited means, and in the very nature of 
things the highest degree of business 
sagacity is required to make both ends 
meet. The gathering of news and the 
writing of editorials are essential 
requisites in getting out a paper, but 
but they constitute only a small part of 
the duties devolving upon a country 
editor. He must of course produce a 
good editorial page and present the 
happenings of the community in an 
attractive shape, but above all he must 
be a business man and never lose any 
opportunity for getting a new subscriber, 
an advertisement or a piece of job work.

While the business and the editorial 
departments ef the big dailies are 
separate and distinct, the country editor 
must of necessity take care of botn, and 
he almost always acquits himself of the 
task successfully and with becoming 
pride and dignity. Unlike his colleague 
of the wealthy city paper, who, with all 
his ability and brilliant attainments, is, 
after all, bnt a cog in a large wheel 
driven by a power over which he has not 
the slightest control, the country editor 
is the whole thing. But in order to be 
successful he must be familiar with the 
affairs of his paper to its smallest detail, 
sweep out the office, build the fire, solicit 
business, collect bills, report a big fire 
or a sermon.—Annapolis
Examiner.

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.
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Remedy 
Pe-ru-na.
I Do So 

Most
Heartily.”

can

of responsibility of maintaining. To 
my mind it is an ideal condition that 
makes a mother an honored and loved 
member of the family with the privilege 
of ordering her own life according to 
her tastes, always provided that she does 
not clash with the comfort of the others, 
to go out and come in when she pleases, 
to keep to her apartment when she 
desires and join the others at will.

A mother, by ties of blood or law, can 
be of immeasurable assistance to any 

She has met and conquered

Mr. H. V. Dewar spoke briefly in en
couragement of the reorganized society, 
and pledged the same support to the 
order as in the past.

Several good temperance choruses by 
the choir, helped greatly in brightening 
the evening, and a solo by Miss Carrie 
Gillmor was well rendered and well 
received.

In closing Mr. E. D. Harvey referred 
in an interesting way to the past of “Red 
Granite Division,” and prophesied suc
cess in its future work.

Resolutions of thanks were passed to 
the Grand officers present, also to Rev. 
C. Flemmington, P.G.W.P., Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, G.S., and Rev. Mr. Stafford, 
all of whom expected to be present, bnt 
were unavoidedly detained, 
dial and appreciative thanks were also 
tendered to the choir.

At the close of the public meeting the 
Grand Office! s proceeded to reorganize 
the Division, and the following officers 
were elected :

W.P., William Seely; W.A. Mrs. E. R. 
O’Brien; R.S.. K. B. Wathen; A.R.S.. 
Miss J. Meeting; P.S., E. D. Harvey; 
Treasurer, R. McIntyre; Chaplain, F. 
Gamble; con., A. Goss; A.C., Miss E. 
O’Brien; I.S., B. Johnston; O.S., James 
Mealing; G.S. of Y. P. W., Miss M. P. 
Russell; P.W.P., H. V. Dewar.

After the installation of these officers the 
Division was declared open and a good 
earnest speech from Mr. Will Seely, the 
newly elected Worthy Patriarch, launch
ed the new “Red Granite Division” into

mm
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ш It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak 

stomach if one goes at it correctly. And 
this is true of the Heart and Kidneys. 
The old fashioned way of dosing the 
Stomach or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is surely wrong. Dr. Shoop 
first pointed out this error. “Go to the 
weak or ailing nerves of these organs, ’ ’ 
said he. Each inside organ has its con
trolling or ' 'inside nerve.” When these 
nerves fail then those organs must surely 
falter. This vital truth is leading drug
gists everywhere to dispense and recom
mend Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. A few 
days test will surely tell ! Sold by all 
dealers.
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W' % woman.

obstacles which a young wife must face 
for the first time, and, if necessary, can 
do their share of tho work of keeping 
home in order. But she must never for
get that the home belongs to her son 
and wife, and that only when she is call
ed upon to decide questions of moment 
is interference permissible.

I know scores of women who are 
thankful for good fortune of this kind 
and their absence, even for a short time 
is regretted. I kno’w some others who 

nuisance to patient and long-suffer
ing daughters in law. The sons escape 
a deal by being forced to go out into the 
business world through the day. These 

try to rule yvhere they have no

m a
V
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Most cor-Щ .ШII I What Selfishness Doesш •fs Selfishness in some form is at the 

foundation of most of our unhappiness 
and misery. It may be selfishness of a 
special kind, but under whatever form it 
appears it has practically the same 
results. There may be a difference in 
kind, but results are merely a question 
of degree.

Most of us are possessed and governed 
by selfish motives in life. What we 
speak of as ambitious ends are more 
than likely dictated by a certain form of 
selfishness. What is one person’s gain 
is too often another's loss. The woman 
who shines socially is sure to create envy 
and heart-burning.! in another. Jealousy 
is created in every sphere of human 
action, whether of business or pleasure.

Much of this nnhappinees is the result 
of selfishness on the part of those who 
suffer. We long to succeed in some 
particular line, and the attainments of 
another in this direction make us jealous 
because the element of selfishness

Ills
Julia Marlowe.

. ГAsf are a
»MISS JUÜÂiÜÀ (Md.)

«I improved under the treatment, bn I 
as soon as I stopped taking the medi
cine, I got bad again.

“I took tho medicine for two years, 
then I got sick again and gave np all 
hopes of getting cured.

••I saw a testimonial of a man whose 
case was similar to mine being cured by 
Foruna. so I thought I would give it a 
trial.

“I procured a bottle at once and com
menced taking it. I have taken several 
bodies and rm entirely cored.

A NY remedy that benefits digestion 
strengthens tho nerves.

The nerve centers require nutrition. 
If the digestion Is Impaired, the nerve 
centers become anemic, and Indigestion 
la tbv result.

women
rights and serve qs aw*vd examples to 
the unmarried friends of-the women they 
badger.

It is no wonder that yonng couples 
prefer to be by themselves, and submit 
to long engagements rather than tempt 
fact in the form of a mother in law in 

mother ever really

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy. Don’t waste time with common 
remedies. A test will surely tell. In 
tablet or liquid form, 
dealers.

Sold by all
1 Parana Cj not a nervine nor а 1 
j stimulant. It benefits the nerves by 
I benefiting digestion.

the house. No 
thought that any wife was good enough 
for her boy, and wheni she does not have 
the fact to hide the facf there is likely to 
be trouble. Fundamentally there should 
be no divided house, for large families 

natural. The belittling of a young 
matron has been the cause which has

A Successful MarriagePérima frees the stomach of catarrhal 
eong*ttona and normal digestion is tho
result.

In other words, Perana goes to the 
bottom of the whole difficulty, when 
the'^^bgreeable symptoms disappear. 

-- 'S.C. Jamison, 61 Marchant street,
brille, Cal.;w ri tee:

■ _ dise troubled with toy stomach for 
six years. I tried many kinds of medi
ates, also was treated by three doctors. 

“They said that I bad nerraue dys- 
- I was put on a liquid diet for

the work of the coming years.
First on the programme of proposed 

work is the forming of other Divisions 
at Fennfield, Second Falls and other 
nearby points, and juvenile temperance 
work will be immediately started by the 
officers elected to care for this department 
of the work.

The Division will meet on Wednesday 
evening of each week, in the Foresters 
Hall, and a cordial invitation is extended 
to all to come and fall into line.

An old farmer was once asked the 
question, “Is marriage a failure?” and 
his reply was, “My mussus minds the 
house, tends the children, milks the cow 
feeds the poultry, looks after the pigs, 
makes the bread, clmrhs the batter, and 
dofxyther odd jobs, and all for nothing 
a week, and what could be cheaper than 
that ? ' No, marriage isn't a failure down 
my way."—London Socialist Review.

! >»/ have gained In strength and
I feel like a different person. I be- I Here Peruna Is all that Is claimed 
[for It."

Nervines, such ss coal tor prépara ,
lions, are doing a groat deal of harm, made it unpopular, and the only rem y us We arc not willing to set
Sleep medielnee and headache powders is a changed attitude on the part of P° rewards of just and
Sde .11 ahke.-he.rt depressants, and mothers. There would be no trouble if “««r LZ, '«crave the same 
Should not be n»«l. The nerve, would ! d „ would ^„Uy slip into honest work because we eras e
be all right, if the digestion were good. elQCI 
lierons corrects the digestion. second place.
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3 losing time. When you have dump- 
o ed that box on board come back fot 

I something else.”
1 Seeing that there was no help for 
Й it, Barker did as he was tpld, sinking 
3 deeply into the mud, at everv painful 
9 step. Reaching the “Iverna,” a small 
■ sailing boat, he put the box into it, a 
Я roll of the boat causing him to bark 

his shins very badly in the process. 
The sun was still fierce, and Barker 

I laboriously retracted his steps, reach- 
1 ing the edge of the land in a most 
5 distressful condition, perspiration 

again pouring down his face in streams 
his bare legs (for he had rolled his 
trousers up) covered with slimy mud, 
save where the blood from his grazed 
shin had oozed through and his feet 
lacerated by treading on an occasion
al stone.

in the sea water, sleeping on she hard 
ground, with only a waterproof sheet 
intervening, and eating sitting on 
mother earth, with his plate between 
his legs, he moved about at last like 
one in a hideous dream, praying that 
his awakening might soon come. His 
cuffs soon wilted up, and his collar 
had two or three reefs in it.

How he got through Sunday he 
never quite tealized. After a disturb
ed slumber that night he was aroused 
early on the Monday morning, and 
notwithstanding that breakfast 
even more rough and ready than the 
previous meals, Barker began to feel 
quite cheerful at the prospects of 
being once more in London with his 
legs beneath a well-spread table at 
his favorite restaurant.

The sail back to the place of dis
embarkation was soon accomplished, 
bnt again the tide was unkind, and 
Barker had, perforce, once more to 
tuck нр histropsers and wade through 
the mud with sundry packages, this 
time under the eyes of Milly, who 
standing on the shore. Although 
conscious of the fact that he present
ed anything but a dashing appearance 
Barker, emboldened at being again 
within measurable distance of civiliz
ation, resolved to rehabilitate his 
reputation as a charmer of the fair. 
He was carrying a somewhat heavy 
load, and approached Milly, who 
looked quite charming, her plump 
but little figure well set off by a simple 
cotton frock, and her healthy looking 
face, with its bright eyes, ruby lips 
and roguish smile, surmounted by a 
coronet of fair hair.

СШ Si BJFa ECONOMY STOREЙ
-*

BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS; FISH MAKE BRAINSM&ÆNGÆ7
The Recipe my ™ipefor Apple Custard rie>

«j

We have on hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in haying 
time.

і

‘Two eggs, four or five apples, grated, a little 
nutmeg; sweetened to taste; one-half pint of new 
ÎDÜ.H 9Г cream ; pour into pastry’—then

ALSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods 
and groceries. Everything to make the home happy» 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.
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a ANDREW McGEE Back Bay* -—-The Oven
tilfini

•PANDORA’ OF 
COURSE.”4''3,'V i4 I 'tin ® COME ALONGAs he sat tlown Lupton called out 

to him, “Here’s a lady to see you.” 
Barker, rising painfully and wiping 
away the sweat which had trickled 
into his eyes, saw before him an at
tractive, hearty girl, who had a few 
minutes before driven up in a small 
pony cart.

“This is Mr. Barker, our City Ad
onis," said Lupton, “and this is Miss 
Norton, the proprietor’s daughter.”

Barker groaned almost audibly, 
while Miss Norton, or Milly, as she 
was universally called, smiled broadly 
at the figure before her.

“So you have come down to rough 
it for a week-end with Mr. Lupton ?” 
said Milly.

“Well, hardly that,” murmured 
Barker. “At least, I suppose it will

Local Agents be rouSbing it—that is—I thought we
D were going yachting ; but of course,

it will be very nice, won’t it ?”
“It may be if you are a good sailor 

said Milly.”

t

№ now to the new store in the Irish Block8ft
was

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY anti SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULAR BRANDS;.CIGARS AND TOBACCO

GIVE US A CALL

»

The Г.

Result
“Four— pies— that—don’t—last—long.” 

Four pies and pans of bread can be 
baked in a “Pandora” oven at one time. FRANK MURPHY:

ftMCf GLENWOOD
RANGES

>
o 28
Londoo, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary,

I

GRANT $ MORIN Barker, having shouted “Good 
Morning !” from the distance, 
thinking of something smart to 
His attention was thus distracted 
from his footsteps, and he trod 
warily upon a stretch of slimy, green 
mud. His feet shot from under him, 
his load went flying, and 
dopn on his broad back with

ous conquests.” sounding smack, in a mixture of oozed-
u j Milly took one look at the pitiable mud and sea water- 
a figure before her, burst into a hearty It would be difficult to say whether 

fit of laugh.er, and run into the house tbe lighter of the trio who 
much to the chagrin of poor Barker, unl°ading the boat, or that of Milly 
who was, however, too far gone to in-1 on tbe sh°re was the louder; but there 

persp.ratron running down his face, in dulge in either explanation or repartee »^d be no hesitation in saying that 
conscious of his fate, with all the streams. Another bundle was thrust into his the curses of Barker were the deepest
earnestness and seriousness of which “Wlere’s the hotel ?” he gasped. arms and again he waded through though the vicinity of the lady pre-

“Where should it be but staring the mud to the boat, this time being ventèd him from making them to*
he coming, fra you in the face. What would you hauied int0 it by the other members audible. Unable to rise, owing to

of the party, who had also been busy, the slimness of the particular mud-
Datch he had struck, he had to lie

,1 was
? say.

Barker Pays the Penalty un-
“I musn’t leave Mr. Barker talking 

to you,” chimed in Lnpton. “He is 
no end of a lady’s man, and yoa will

spirators recked not of the anguish a long stretch of mud, with w alerL numbered amonghis other 
when they were plotting to inflict. upon which a sail or two was visible,

He had many redeeming qualities, glistening in the sun several hundred 
said he of the straw hat and waist- yards beyond. A little house, with 
coat, butLhe never yet redeemed any- patch of grass in front, stood on the 
thing he left with*me, and so I vote edge of the mud, and on this patch

Barker with a groan, subsided the

Make Cooking EasyIt was a foul plot, but the con- of the road brought them in sight of we weut
a re-numer-

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

were

for the extreme penalty.
Meanwhile, the victim, all un-

he was capable, and that was no 
smril amount,
Aberdeen, upon the importance of like ?” said Gilbert.

as they keep a full line of Groceries that 
they are closing out regardless of cost

adding the ingredients of a salad 
dressing in their proper order of was the reply, 
merit.

“Iced claret, cup, and plenty of it,” leaving sundry bit of his skin on і 
various projecting portions of the tbere untd Lupton and Gilbert, ap

proaching warily, were able to hoist 
The boat was soon slipped from its b'm on*° his feet. Meanwhile Milly’s

mirth was inextinguishable, and the

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING
Gilbert sauntered to the door and 

tried it. It was fastened, and his 
kicks and shouts met with no respond. 

-- a time a man was descried

craft.
A portly frame, surmounted by a 

rubicund countenance, testified that E. S. MARTIN & SONmoorings, and, with sail set, 
ning merrily along the coast before a S!gbt of Barker being led ashore 
nicp little breeze which had 
up. Bajker had sunk exhausted in

was run-
he was not one who held the good ^fter 
things of this world in- light esteem.
The smile of contentment which

cov
ered with mud sent her into freshworking in an adjoining field, and i*r 

answer to the gesticulations and 
shouts of the party he ambled in their

sprung 73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.paroxysms of laughter.
When she recovered herself a little 

she helped to scrape the poor fellow 
down, even then bursting into laugh
ter now and then at the ludicrous 
figure before her.

How Barker got back to the city he ! 
was never able subsequently to des
cribe ; but he got there somehow. It1 
was sometime before he was able to

iaradiatedxhis features was evident 
that he was unaware that the sword

the stern, but the bobbing of the boat 
soon rousep him from his lethargy, 
and1 it was not long before deep 
groilns betrayed the fact that he 
paying tribute to Neptune, 
ately for him the run was not a long 
one, and after an hour, the boat 
grounded on a shelving beach. The 
otlîer members of the party, leaping 
out, pulled up the boat, and pulled 
out Barker. Recovering somewhat, 
the latter was set to work, assisting to 
pitch the tent, knock tentpegs in, etc. 
wjiile Gilbert was busy with the stove. 
The meal was soon prepared, and 
Barker was given some tea in a tin, 
the comestibles being, of course, all 
of the tinned variety.

direction, When he arrived he prov- 
of Damocles was*suspended over his ed to be the proprietor of the “hotel, 
head, and that its^olden thread was 
soon to break.

J. B. SPEARand, unlocking the door, after search
ing the interior, he emerged with the 

Salad dressing discourses ended, whole of his stock-in-trade—a jar of 
to him entered the conspirators. We thin beer, somewhat sour, 
shall see you tomorrow, then, at served in earthenware mugs, and 
Liverpool street at 12,30 said the Barker drank fairly deeply, squirming 
sardonic individual, and Barker, the afterwards, 
victim, assented. At 12.30 then on 
the following day which
Saturday, the conspirators and the ..So there is> but j presume it’s her 
unsuspect,n&Barker met at Liverpool day 0ut,” replied Lupton) adding> 
street.

was 
Fortun-

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorThis was was

<4
A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.speak civilly to Lupton and his col

leagues, but he eventually forgave 
them.

A
“I thought you said there was a 

dashing barmaid here ?” he said. Still, when he begins to; 
stretch the long bow regarding his 
doings with the ladies, the question, !

“How’s Milly ?” suffices to bring him All goods delivered free, 
up with “a round turn,” as his more 
nautical friends describe it.

was
‘ Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.

Prices to suit the people“Now, then, off boots and socks 
Travelling^down to an East Coast everybody, and let us get aboard with 

station in such luxury as a first-class our impedimenta.” 
carriage affords, the latter regaled his 
companions with accounts of the

В1 Vroom Bros. LtdThe landlord having served out the 
beer, went and unlocked a shed ad- F

тШ
W

By this time his illusions had com
pletely vanished. When he set out

As Unexpected as Burglars
That’s the way cramps come—strike 

without warning. Nothing so sure to і 
instantly relieve as Nerviline—just a few I 
drops ifi sweetened water is all that’s re
quired to stop the pain. Poison’s Ner-1 
viline, is a true comfort to every family, 
for a stomach and bowel derangements it 
is an absolute specific. Guaranteed to [ 
have at least five times the strength.of| 
any other pain relieving medicine,—per
fectly safe, pleasant, and useful for ex
ternal pains too. * For a reliable house
hold medicine case Nerviline supplies all 
that’s necessary. Laige 25c. bottles sold 
everywhere.

luxurious banquets; of bygone days joining the house. Lupton led the
at which he had assisted, and at way thither, and commenced to drag і from London he had visions of step- 
which jellied roseleaves and nightin- out sundry boxes and canvas bags, ping into a smart boat furnished with 
gales tongues had been the meanest Barker, evincing no disposition to j velvet cushions, with a couple of 
dishes among 18 courses. move, was playfully disburdened of; sailors to row him to a luxuriously

fitted yacht, which he described to 
himself as “lying in the offing.” Step
ping gracefully on board, he would be 
saluted by the captain, while the 
Stewart would be waiting deferentially 
to submit to him the menu for the 

merrily up and down. He had to evening dinner, which he had been
assured he would be allowed to fix.

»•
are showing a very complete stock of.I

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths ami Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

’ S tMN4 êжїИ
4 LL' h*x:YhBy the way, what sort of menu his boots and socks by Richardson 

have we got for this evening on the and Gilbert, who then thrust 
yacht? he inquired. Btf offering them atare. verya sugar

box loaded with a stove, a kettle, a 
Oh! we always leave that to the frying-pan and other articles, into his 

Stewart, said Lupton of the sardonic arms, and bade him wade with it to 
chuckle. He’s a good sort of chap, the boat, which could be seen bobbing 
and rarely forgets anything.

The shadow of a smile flickered gr4sp the box> but be could not Уе1 
for a moment over his face, and also SrasP the situation, 
over rhe ;faces of Richardson and “What’s it all about ?” he inquired 
Gilbert, his co-conspirators, but looking about him with a vacant stare. 
Barker wasjunobservant. Two hours “Where are we ? Where’s the yacht 
later saw thejparty at the little rail- ar|d the boat to take us off?” 
way station, and, with the remark,
“It’s just,down the road,” the party, Thére is the “Iverna” out there plain 
proceeded to tramp steadily down enough, and you have got to paddle 
the bumpy^white track, beneath the out to it. We can’t row a boat across 
glare of an August sun, this stretch'of mud. Do, for good-

Л quarter of an hour late; a bend ness sake, get a move on. We are

•T

>1 VROOM BROS., Ltd.
•iüisifli s ‘» Stephen, N. .1 God of our fathers, known of old. 

Lord of our far-flung battle line, 
Beneath whose awful hand we hold 

Dominion over palm and pine 
Lord God of hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget!

The tumult and the shouting dies, 
The captains and the kings depart, 

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice, 
An humble and a contrite heart. 

Lord God of hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget!

Alas ! that vision had been cruelly 
shattered, and he fully realized that 
he was undergoing, very much against 
his own will, an educational process.

That process was vigorously con
tinued by the trio, who saw that Bar
ker did his share—and more than his 
share—of the work which always has 
to bè done under such circumstances, 
and who managed that he should 
“rough it” in the fullest sense of the 
term. “Washing up,” with his feet

F. M. CAWLEY
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
“Don’t call it a yacht, man alive.

Complete stock Funeral Suppiies on h$md 

Prices lower than any competitorI
1
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Great Clearance SaleABOARD A MAN-OF-WAR. ; HELPED PRISONERS' WIVES.

Life Largely Made Up of Scrubbing», Duchess of Marlborough Takes Care 
’ Regulations and Inspections. of the Unfortunate.

fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodThe day's programme aboard a mau- The paiiy Mirror publishes a story 
of-war Is calculated to make the boy | 0f y,e benefactions of the Duobess of 
who wants to run away to sea sit up j Marlborough in behalf of the wives 
and think twice. It varies somewhat | and children of convicts, 
according as the ship is In port or at і The duchess, it says, has taken two 

and under different commands, but houses in London, which are being
in s»nv on40 from r> o'clock in the mom- comfortably and tastefully furnished.In anj case.from . o clock mine mo {or the wives of prisoners low prices
ing till і :30 at night. It Is a ratner . sentences and the duchess 
strenuous round of scrubbings and Mrvm« sentences anu
drills. The recruit realizes very soon 
that the expression “shipshape" means 
a good deal.

Saturday morning is a tremendous 
cleaning time, called "field day.” which 
Is followed by a half holiday In the 
afternoon, and on Sunday morning the 
captain himself inspects his ship lrom 
keel to truck. The marine bund is sta
tioned Just lielow on the hurricane 
deck, and the bluejackets stand on the 
port side of the quarter deck and the 
marines on the starboard, all ready

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter sets!

in.
see For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen's Outfits.

iÉb.! Flour, Feed a upStaple and Fancy Groceries.
Oats.!

Everything to be found in a first cl&ss general store.
I ІЩ WELCHPOOL MARKET

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
\

St. George and Pennfield 
Telephone Co.

for inspection.
But life isn't nil scrubbings, regula

tions and inspections. On the larger 
ships the government furnishes ath- 

, letie supplies, and each man-of-war 
has her champion boxer and baseball 
and football teams.

. managed or supervised, at least by 
I officers, and many an ensign or lieu

tenant who has won his "N" at the 
Naval academy plays shoulder to shoul
der with his bluejackets. Such fa
miliarity would have scandalized old 
Commodore Porter beyond words.—St 
Nicholas.

/

9,

■дат"These teams are » s,'X
CONNECTIONS WITH•» 11 

І4 Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Headman’s Harbor, Penn- 

Held lti<lge, Pennfield Centre, Utopia, L’Etang, Back Bay, 

Ii’Etcte, Masearene.
'

DUCHESS OF MA KLBoneUe H.
hopes to find room for about twenty 

who will be taught laundry 
work and plain sewing. The Bishop 
of London is to dedicate the two 
homes, probably in September.

Another charity which the duchess 
already hjs in progress is a home 
where mothers whose husbands are 
serving sentences may take their ba
bies and leave them from eight in the 
morning until six o’clock in the 
ing.

Connections with through Lin зwomen.

A PARASITE CREEPER.
GOOD SERVICELOW RATES

New Zealand's Vegetable Caterpillar Is 
a Most Peculiar Plant. General Of lire at St. GeorgeThe most extraordinary object I have 

i ever seen is the New Zealand vegetable 
caterpillar. The rata Is a parasite 

! creeper which first destroys Its forest 
host and then crushes It to death and, 
usurping its skeleton, becomes a tree 
itself. If the rata seedling is dug up 
It is found to be springing not from a 
seed, but from the head of a perfectly 
formed caterpillar.

It Is supposed by some that the 
caterpillar, which on dissection proves 
to be Internally the exact counterpart 
of its living Insect relative, swallows 
the tiny rata seed while living and, 
burrowing Into the ground, becomes, 
Instead of a chrysalis, the germinating 
home of the seed, which by some 

turns Its unfortunate foster

W. J. HOYLE, Managereven-

The duchess goes there 'every day. 
and it is stated to complete her work 
she is giving up her visit to America 
this year.

Rifles and Guns for|aHikinds"of 
Shooting FOR SALEis»-*

UNCOVERING EGYPT.

One Black Horse, weight about 1300 lbs. Kind, good 
to work or drive.

Two hoi’s.s with considerable speed, weight 1000 lbs. 
Good’drivers and workers.!FAlso some other horses.

Good Lire of Wagons and Harness in stock yet.
I also carry a good variety of Fur Coats and Itohes. 

When you want to do business in my line, come or write,

Temple of Goddess of Love Is 4,600 
Years Old.Rim andEmpty paper and brass shslls.

Central fire Cartridges, Shot and Am=
At the King’s College, England, re

cently, under the auspices of the 
Egypt Exploration Fund, C. T. Cur 
rellv gave an account of the excava 
lions at Deir-el-Bahari, and described 
the progress of the year’s work in 
connection with the discovery of an 
eleventh dynasty temple in the vi
cinity of Deir-el-Bahari. Mr. Currel- 
ly said the original temple had been 
erected and dedicated to the God
dess of Love. The shrine was built, 
it was calculated, about 2,700 В. C., 
and it differed entirely from the Greek 
idea of worshipping temples.

It was erected for man and for 
man’s glorification, and it was put up 
during a reign of tyranny in Egypt.
The Egyptian had always been 
who had been dominated by a gov
erning influence. To-day if the Eng
lish influence were withdrawn the 
Egyptian would soon revert to his 
original inactive condition. They 
would still find evidence of the primi
tive man there. As long as the Egyp
tian could be driven he seemed to be 
capable of almost anything, but when 
the pressure was withdrawn he fell 
back to the primitive ways.

Mr. Currelly observed that the year’s

nnce todantiqSariàns°andeasei1entPisto j , jTliere is your reason for shopping at the C.|P. Tailor- 
К'Шеоі ЕеуИПхгеВгГтпгіпт mg <'°’s «tore. Right when YOU ПЄЄ(І|і1Є\У ^Waists, with the
ally being discovered, and which went I whole summer ahead, we otter von dainty waists at about 
a long way to clear up the myths of ...... J
Egypt’s early historv. the cost ot making them.

munition agency 
mother Into wood.

Others, however, contend the cater
pillar itself Is produced by the rata, 
urging In support of their theory that 
If springing from a seed the shoot 
would grow out of different parts of 
the caterpillar Instead of Invariably 
growing out of the head.

The Insect vegetable Is yellowish, 
about four Inches long and Is fully ex
tended. I have seen them freshly dug 
up and others that have been kept for 
years, and nil had the appearance of a 
perfect Insect carved In wood.

GRANT & MORIN I. E. GILLM0R, Bonny River.<

SAINT GEORGE, N. C. P. TAILORING COa man

І
E. I. KENEN, Prop.

I can save you money on any Kind^tff
GREAT DEPARTMENT STOREThe Elevator Eyes.

One of the greatest hardships suffer
ed by men who run elevators In the 
tall office buildings downtown Is the 
bad effect it has on their eyes.

run at a high rate of speed.

INSURANCE -і The Women’s WaistsFire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats
cars are
and, us the men have to look straight 
ahead of them most of the time, their 
eyes soon feel the strain of the con
stant motion.

the subway,” re- 
cse elevator men,

"I’ve worked in 
marked one of $h 
"and I thought tljmt was pretty bad, 
but It Isn't a pa 
eyes feel after a

If you overrun across an ele
vator man who seems unusually had 
tempered toward the close of the busi
ness day, just look at his eyes and you 
will be ant to forgive film. They gen
erally show the strain that has been 
put on them for eight or ten hours.”

will be interested to Know that I can writegthUJclass of 
risK at a very low rate' | —wee

St. George, nHT.
Jbrnmtton in reference to^Insurance ckeerfiiHy^glvèn*

i*h to the way my3,
Fish 0",t of Water.

A fish with very singular habits 
exists in New Zealand, called by the 
Maoris the kakawai. It is generally 
discovered when a man is digging out 
rabbits in the summer-time, and it 
lies at a depth of a foot or two feet 
under the soil. The character of the 
soil, whether sandy or loamy, does 
not seem to matter. The fish is from 
two to three inches long, silvery, 
shaped like a minnow, but rather 
more slender and tapering. It an- 
pears quite torpid when exhumed, ar-d 
if dug up in summer and put into 
water it dies at once.

If. however, it is brought to dav- 
lig'qt in May or early June (the end 

.'of autumn), when the rains ere 1> - і 
ginning to make the soil thoroughly 
wet:-’and put into a tub of water, a , 
curieùs thing happens. After a day 
or T)vo it easts its skin, which sinks 
to the bottom, and the fish plays 
about bright and lively. Of course, 
in wintm- there must be marshy spots 
or pools in which the fish can swim, 
but often all evidence of such nata
tion disappears in s-unmer. ami tto» 
hot, dry, waterless plain seems the 
last place on earth in which to find 
a fish.

ay’s work In theseR. A. CROSS Lingerie Waistscars.

Any Lace Waistst

fir Net Waists

Kennedy's Hotel
“ St'Andrews-by-the-Sea ”

> Silk WaistsAs Exemplified.
A learned professor was dining with 

the Dlltzce and the table was set with 
the best ware that Mrs. Dlltz’s china 
closet afforded. The guest was par
ticularly Interested In the display and 
admired, it greatly. Picking up the 
plate In front of him and noting the 
stamp of the manufacturer on the bot
tom of it, he remarked:

These are worth coining a long way to secure

У*»
!Y\

P. Tailoring Co., St. Stephen jI CANADANEW BRUNSWICK ■ >

know that china, or E. I. IvEXEN^ Prop.“I presume you 
the art of making It, was discovered by 

I accident?”

•Vt
Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices. ______
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel cojnfcfrtablv furnished throughout; |
Large kiry rooms, superior table 'Service, modern baths, heated by hot water, j 

Everything the best.

Just then there was heard In the 
kitchen, where the maid was busily at 
work, n loud crash.

“Yes,” answered Mrs. Diltz. with a 
pained smile, "and most of It is broken 
In the same way."

HEA.HQ VAUTE Its FOB

Ш
The

Union Blend TeaШ Originalі$BATES : *2 per clay, $10|to «14 per week
Jewish Marri-re Custom. andWigs and Fans.

"There is one thing I want to warn 
about." said the wlgmiker to the 
who was buying his first wig.

When-

! On or about the IStll of May I will he 
on tile road with a new and up-to-date 

OBiy stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
1 will exchange for cash or country pro- 

Gsnuins dace, of which I want the following :

“The Jews have a number of inter
esting mnrri.-.ge customs.” says a. writ- 

in Cassell’s Saturday Journal. "One 
usually takes place before the cere
mony, and consists of a declaration 

the part of the bride that, should 
husband die before her, she will 

not call on his brother to marry her. 
This is required of lier because by the 
law of Moses—which is still in force 
—a widow has the right to make such 
a claim on her late husband’s brother, 
and because, though in a monogam
ous country like ours she could not 
insist on his espousing her in the 

A Fairy Tale. event of his being already married,
Dear little Maudie awoke about 2 Kpe might make his position decided-

o’clock the other morning and asked [y awuward. On the one hand, the
mamma to tell her a fairy tale. poor fellow would be bound by the

“It’s too late, darlins.” mamma re- j ties of religion to fulfill his obliga- 
"Daddv will be in shortly, and tion; on the other, he would be liable

[ to imprisonment for bigamy.

St.|Andrews, N. B.Addins A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. you 
man
“and that Is the electric fan. 
ever you see an electric fan in motion 
give it a wide berth. If you don’t it is 
apt to embarrass you. 
and wigs are deadly enemies, 
lug outside of an Indian and a toma
hawk will lift a wig from the wear
er’s head quicker than an electric fan 
In motion."

<sr
I

on
her

Electric fans 
Noth-

1<)<><> Calf Skins 

10,000 dozen Eggs 

•WOO lbs. Butter 

WO Boot' Hides 

10,000 lbs. Boot' TallowINSURE іШііжі Beware of

Imitation s

■рнф
IjgfiiN &Basj!J
ffe fries 25 cts.|Bfk5i|i

рниїта
-• їо C.C.RICHARDSSV-i Л«ІІШЙІІ

Sold
Will buy large or small lots of Fl ILS. 

Mail ami express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention ami prompt ге- 
t. urns.

Thanking you one ami all for your 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the future, I 4111, sincere1 v yours J

with the 011 the

Merits of

Dominion Fire Insurance Co
CAPITAL! 8Ю00,(><><)

piled.
he’ll tell us both one." Minard's

He Was Superstitious.
"This bein’ Friday,” said the farm- : 

er who had just staked the hobo to a

Liniment
Our Lawguaye.

“He’s the coming roan.”
“Yes; lie’s one of the best felloes su

ing. ”

handout, “I reckon you wouldn’t start 
t’ work.”

“Not me,” replied the unlaundered 
traveler. “I ain’t goto’ t’ queer me 1 
luck by smartin' t’ work on Friday, ner 
Saturday, ner Sunday, ner Monday, 
ner Tuesday, ner Wednesday, ner 

, Thursday. Bee?”

Tames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. В.І p ШSubscribe for GreetingsAgentalex.herron, The great republic shall live as long 

as the poorest citizen freely expresses 
his personal and political opinion, and 
no longer.—Baltimore American.;
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TIME TO BUY
CREAM

SEPARATORS
\ K

NOW
There never was a better time to buy the best of Cream

Separators than right
The advantages derived from the use of the good 

Cream Separator are greater in the fall and winter than at any
othertime,__when the cows are old in lactation, the loss of
butter-fat is otherwise greatest, and butter prices are highest. 

Likewise are the advantages of the superior DE
over imitating separators when the

now.

LA
VAL separators g.eatest 
milk is hard to separate and the weather co.d and variable.

In every case a DE LAVAL separator, of suitable 
size will surely at least save its cost between now and July 
1st next, and go on returniug 100 per cent, per year on the 
investment for twenty years to come.

The agricultural and particularly the dairying outlook 
brighter and more promising.was never
WHY NOT BUY NOW?

Send for Catalogue of 1908 Latest Improved Machines.
173-177 William Street 

MONTREAL 
14 & 16 Princess Street 

WINNIPEG 
107 First Street 

PORTLAND, OREG.
NEW YORK

42 E. Madison Street 
CHICAGO 

1213-1215 Filbert St. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Drum & Sacramento St.
SAN FRANCISCO 

General Offices : 165-167 BROADWAY
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

“ The Store of values " I
LOCAL AND SIPERSONALBY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Grkktinc.s Pub

lish i no Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Send in any local news ' 
- of. We are always glad V

Mrs. Nelson Kelson, Beaver Harbor, 
was a visitor in town Friday.

Miss Lillian McGee, Back Bay, is at
tending high school here.

Mr. E. Nesbitt went through to St. 
Stephen Thursday. He has about com
pleted his contracts here this season.

Miss S. E. Baldwin who has been 
spending the summer with relatives and 
friends in Massachusetts arrived at Palm 
Beach last Saturday where she is again 
located for the winter.—Palm Beach 
News.

C. H. Lee of St. John, was in town 
Monday on business in connection with 
his property here.

W. L. Harding, St. John, made a 
business visit acre Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver, Back Bay, 
were passengers on Monday’s train fVom 
St. John.

Mrs. A. G. Brown was called tb St. 
John Saturday, owing to the serittès ill
ness of her father.

я
K. B. Walthan of the teaching staff 

spent Saturday and Sunday in St. JohfV.

Miss Etta Armstrong who was here 
attending her brother’s funeral; returned 
to Maces Bay Monday, where she is 
teaching school.

Mrs. John Doyle has been very ill, but 
is now recovering.

Capt. Wm. Kelson, drove up from 
Beaver Harbor Friday.

Miss Maud Dick and* Miss Fannie 
O’Brien who are teaching at Lord’s Cove 
D. I., spent Thanksgiving at their 
homes here.

J. S. Storey of Red Beach Me., is a 
visitor in town.

! 51 it is.

%Glorious weather.
R. T. Wetmore is disp 

valuable real estate in the
Subscriptions «1.00 a year in advance, j 

To United States $1-50 a year in advance
Remittances should be made by Money ^ 

Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in

Rates for yearly or quarterly- 
contracts on application.

It’s neck and neck in Newfoundland.

Men’s Fall and Winter 
Underwear

The Right Kind Rightly Priced

The Standard, in St. John, lias been 
hauled down.

“Subscriber,” Pennfielil 
must accompany commun! 
paper.

A mule doesn’t cost half as much as an 
automobile, but is almost as dangerous.

—------ -----------
The weather has becoij 

past few days, the wind 
much force.

ad
vance.

“Twelve o’clock and all’s well"— 
home at seven, aud the “good news" 
still coming.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Grkktinc.s Publishing Co. Ltd., lias 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work • with neatnes and 
«patch.

---------- -----------
The output of the Domi 

Steel Company for the mq 
is as follows: Pig iron 21,U 
ingots 22,500, shipments,

■---------- -----------
An Agricultural Society 

membership, has been d 
Stephen, with the view 
annual exhibitions. F. Д 
president.

A young Iowa doctor has discovered 
that the ankle is placed between the foot 
and the knee to keep the calf away from 
the corn.—Ideal Power.

de-
25 We sell Knit underwear cheap. Anyone can sell 
Щ cheap underwear cheap, but it is another thing selling 
g the best products of the market and showing in com- 
Щ plete assortments, and prices as low as the cheaper 
^5 grades.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED T
Too many young people depend on 

their father’s money taking them through 
the world and their mother’s prayers 
making everything all right for the next.
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A WORTHLESS CRY

The Canadian elections afford us an 
excellent opportunity to appraise before 
the event in our case the worth of scandals 

There is no essential

It is all right to have an economical 
administration—but let it not be for
gotten that public improvement is fre
quently tlie best form of economy.

I. E. Gillmor is offering 
■ coats and robes. He has j 
large supply of Portianl 
cutters. A few good hors 
at low prices. Call or 
Bonny River, Charlotte U

I
That’s what we do in our UNDERWEAR Department and any man 

who supplies his Fall and Winter Underwear needs at this store will gain 
undeniable evidence of it in the low prices he pays for excellent sorts of 
underwear.

as a campaign cry. 
difference between the electorates on

$
For such principles as this paper has 

fought for in the past, it will continue to 
fight in the future, so long as the pres- 
e..t management has anything to do with 
it. This is respectfully addressed to a 
neighboring coterie of “knockers," who 
are poor losers.

the opposite sides of the border in this 
respect. Both would drive from public 
life politicians guilty of betraying the 
public for private interest, but neither— 
certainly not Canadians, nor do we 
believe the Americans, are so simple a« 
to believe all that is alleged against the 
“ rascals” in office. This is particularly 
true of the broad class of cases in nvliich 
facts are obscure and quality of the acts 
doubtful. In such cases many whose 
moral standard are above reproach 
hesitate to take partisan views even upon 
clear charges, arguing that there is not 
much difference between the rascals of 
the different parties, and that it is 
important that political principles should 
control than that they should be sub
merged in the efforts to change the free
booters of one party for those of another. 
Sir Wilfrid declined to descend to the 
level of such campaigning. He took the 
view, discredited in high quarters with 
us, that “guilt is always personal,”and 
left individuals to present their own de
fenses to their constituents making no 
defense on the part of the Government 
collectively. The result is that only one 
Minister was defeated.—New 
Times.

Stanfield’s All Wool Unshrinkable at Sl.OO, 81.25 and 31...G 
Penman’s Natural Wool Unshrinkable at 81.00, 81.50 a garment 

Hewson’s Natural Wool Unshrinkable at Sl.OO, 81.25 and 81.35 a garment 
Call and see our stock and be convinced.

Large quantities of gra 
being taken up by the 
probable that tlie practic 
waste material in the 
stopped, as it is unders 
proper authorities have I 
hand, and will vigorous! 
regulations concerning j

---------- -----------1
That peat in very large j 

-eventually be used as fu 
Canada, as well as in the « 
the Dominion is the opj 
Macoun. expert of the Geu 
Mr. Macoun lias jnst retul 
assistant A. Simmerman 
over the line of the Canael

“That oldest girl of mine is finally 
engaged. The young man called as a 
notification committee last night.”

"And how did you receive fhe news?”
“Got the family- together and cheered 

for eighty-three minutes by a reliable 
clock. "—Exchange.

I

HANSON BROS., St. GeorgeMiss Florence McGee and Miss K. 
Maxwell went to St. Stephen on 
Monday’s train.

Chas. Blaney went to Oak Bay Tuesday.

J. A. Belyea, B. Dick. Will Holt, 
Enos. Justason, W. McKay, P. Cameron. 
Ira McConnell were in town Tuesday 
attending a meeting of the Weirowner’s 
and Weirfishermen’s Union.

Miss Gallagher of Back Bay teaching 
staff, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. J. 
Dewar.

Mrs. John Dewar lias returned from a 
pleasant visit in Northfield Vt.

Misé Annie O’Neill is home from 
brief visit in St. John.

Merchant Tailors and 0ut$tters
more 4For Sale—One hundred torches, cat

tail brand—three effigies. These goods 
are in perfect condition, as they were not 
used. Will be sold at a bargain to wind 
up the agony. Apply to

P.S. Also four hundred dodgers in
tended for distribution, but owing to 
unforseen circumstances were not 
required

Forest fires in the Adiri 
tains have worked have] 
trout with which many 
throughout the burned seJ 
stocked. Thousands of dl 
been found at the bottom j 
edges of the streams, and 
they have been killed b! 
the water caused either 
smoke.

Я
If the reader wants to settle in a wide

awake community, all he has to do is to 
look at the local newspapers. A wide
awake, well supported home newspaper 
is always associated with good schools, 
churches, active business and intelligent 
people. It never fails. No business 
man or pioneer in any community makes 
any better investment than in the support 
of a home newspaper.

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
...FOR...

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

• !
aYork У.

Big Moose Plentiful
-------------------—■

When a splinter has lie, 
into the hand, it can be e 
•out pain by steam. Nearl 
mouthed bottle with hoi 
the injured part over the 
bottle and press tightly 
will draw- the flesh down, 
nte or two the steam will 
splinter and the inflamn 
appear. This is vouche 
November Woman’s Horn

In New BrunswickMAIL ORDER COMPETITION 
It is safe to say that any merchant who 

goes energetically about it can win hack 
a lot of the mail order trade of the com
munity to his store. The trouble is that 
so many merchants make the mistake of 
spending their time “knocking” mail 
order competition, instead of “boosting" 
their own business. They forget that 
* ‘you can catch more flies with sugar. ’ ’ 
Arguing that a catalogue house customer 
is not a good citizen, heaping abuse on 
the mail order houses, telling people that 
they get cheated most of tlie times they 
buy by mail, doesn’t count for much in 
the long run. The thing for the dealer 
in this community to do is to tell his 
trade what good merchandise is in his 
store ; that their credit is good if he does 
a credit business ; that they- can see what 
they buy and pay for it, when they get 
it and not buy without seeing what they're 
gettingand paying for it s week in advance 
that they can get what they want when 
they want it without waiting for it to 
come by mail or express. The dealer 
who carries the best goods he can find, 
sells them at the lowest margin of profit 
that is reasonable, advertises effectively, 
and gives careful attention to the innum
erable ways open to him for attracting 
and holding trade will have little fear so 
far as mai", order competition is con
cerned.

Woods This Season Now that Fall weather is coining on in earnest you will 
needing many comforts in the way of wearing apparel. VR&

The question will naturally cross your mind (if you are not *f§| 
already a customer of ours) as “where is the best ; lace to buy at ?”

Here are some of the reasons why we Ьс1ч\е our : tetk to be ІЯЯТа 
the best.

Ш
9

IJІReports received on the big game 
season so far indicate that ihe sport this Ї 
year is about up to the average and that 
notwithstanding the early prospect of a 
falling-off in the number of sportsmen 
from outside the province the number 
has been well maintained.

Moose are in better condition and the 
size of the horns is greater than last year, 
but to some extent to the mild winter 
and favorable summer. The finest 
antlers so far reported, are said to have 
a spread of sixty -three inches. One 
pair had a spread of 61-1-2 inches with 
eighteen inch pans, and twenty-seven 
points. Animals with a spread cf from 
fifty to fifty-five inches have been very 
plentiful. Hunters say that the woods 
are full of young spike horn bull moose.

Cariboo have been rather scarce. The 
season for deer will crane later. Among 
those shot the mai ks of encounters with 
the wild cat indicate that this sconring 
of the woods is becoming more daring Tfjk?4- 
every year. A bounty on wild cats in fSfc, 
the districts west of the St. John river is j : 
recommended by some of the guides who | iTjjp? 
attribute the scarcity of rabbits and other ! i*if 
small game to their attacks. . gpvj

The season has been excellent for j ; j,T4 
attend school and picked up all the Partridges and black duct and a fair 
education he ever had. number of wood cock have been met і fif

Ulvsses S. Grant lived the life of a with. Lvnx have been verv scarce, but : ф : ф 
village bov, in a plain house on the ite, few racooa$ ь,те ^ ^ fl*i 
banks of the Ohx> nver until he was Iv M
vearsofAge- Taking the sport generally. New л , . - ..

James X. Garfield was bona in a log Brunswick has well maintained its \Л1Г STOCK 1П DO til
cabin. He worked on the farm until he reputation this uear as the sportsmen's w s • • « . •
was strong carpenter's ^ ЬЯШв8 ШШ UClltS
tools, when be learned the trade. He * ,

Ü «S r xohunting licexses Wearing Apparel is
s ^rougbom he m most complete and

earn their living. ' province are very indignant, and justly!*:*: ... ... T
William McKinley "s early borne was so. at the treatment they are receiving j ; фТ зЄІІІПг laDIOl > .

35 Pî«a and comfortable, and his father ;J -be of the Hazen Government.
■M j was able ro keep him at school. Formerly guides were not aDowed to Vf ППІГГС A f ШАУС

shoot 2В005Є or caribou, while acting as • ^^*^t**J л\ж* wWTm Ж w
guides lor other parties. This from a SUIT YOUR
standpoint was had enough, tint now. ППГІГГТ

The Town Council met in the chambers according to the new regulations all ^ ' Plll-fl Г. I
The Mavra, H . registered guides must send their guides ф-ф;

~ : g Lawrence and Alderman Dewar, licences to the Crown Land Office at ■ ♦ j-f
The Yv-ron* Cokmist.'which is one of McGowan. Bog» ^ Murphy were Frodencrou. from which office they Ш 

the Ora*»» organs trankN admits, Same**»» of the temper- w«ic rev-eve them sffioreng license.
that Ow weakness of Mr." Oder's caseW ty the Tr. .s cauraTs their hcemse tor the ♦**£

A number -of HUs were- шоа. іійу wish to itkt =
‘rto>hx-h-««A rewrrvd to their respev-mve cm an:Cher party to the hunrtng .ros І Д BiFQ ЛШГ1 I I O*

he ft,тс ^ugurrty upcc rmttees aud ccvteroc parr. The regnesc they he una.vece s: .he ОАіУіьд U NLiLL OlB ЬвОҐПЄ
-xmtnc snto.sfcce Hencertccmdndes «thescree: иезшшг ї.т twenty- guioes are the means ci trtrucmg a ^rge tfit ™W W 3 %IVWI

_ ___ ___, ________ ... £ve jeviars cm ацяіЖ was presecte-d numher ci wealth-r American sportsmen Twf*wide paxtug pRSavna. =*=» to K- ^ ^ bsrasSk4= ^ScTw-as № fes and also .------
Outers very c-ear te thcesands прес tbemaanffi» ItOars tx

rStttv Tmig wcw e*» TheSarm -L’mcmaCbee were *евееавм . _ _ \ +
.,.4* mes That "ms rrevusèx what ««Amamw^w.ari nc »ccu ЧЬе txCvtwoe. and thevare tamx- :c
wWc.~ *■Wi °* ' •
is Mr- Sk.vrtK-u $car«r to the new акт,

The Story of Eleven Poor Boys
John Adams, second president was the 

son of a grocer of very moderate means. 
The only start he had was a good edu
cation.

Andrew Jackson, was bom in a log 
hut in North Carolina, and was reared 
in the pine woods for which the state is 
famous.

James K. Polk, spent the earliest years 
of his life helping to dig a living out of 
a new farm in North Carolina. He was 
afterwards a clerk in a country store.

Milliard Filmore was the son of a New 
York farmer, and his home was a humble 
one. He learned the business of a 
clothier.

Janies Buchanan was bom in a small 
town in the Allegheny mountains. His 
father cut the logs and built the house 
in what was then a wilderness.

Abraham Lincoln was the son of a 
wretchedly poor farmer in Kentucky, 
and lived in a log cabin until he was 21 
years old.

Andrew Johnson was apprenticed to 
a tailor at the age of 10 years by his 
widowed mother. He wws never able to

Largest Assortment 
NôOld Stock ~ 
Newest Styles

4 The sardine packing sea 
nearing its end, less than < 
remaining, but up to the \ 
sign of early dosing is ei 

< the numerous rumors heal 
time to that effect. Fish 

. plentiful still, and the tac 
are kept at work day and 
the time. If fish of suital 
tinne thev will dofcbtless і 
legal closing season, Dec. 
Sentinel.,
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Perfect Fitting
fl Garments

Reliable Qualities 
Highest Values 

One Price to All
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One of the largest fires i 
Lnbec forwrvei al years v\ ; 
-destroyed the Lnbec Sar<lj 
B.. which was located on I 
of the village. l ire was 
the watchman around t>1 
o'cloc-. Wednesday morn 
ly before he could ring in 
factory w*a> a'masi of^ftaj 
returns had been rtorivel 
ferent places and hither \ 
had assembled and ha-1 
home nn il late in the A 
had l^een home 'ong і 
sonndl> to Keep, and j 
aroused only a small curd 
men. Consequently- tlie 
slower than usual i a g evJ 
and when it did. arrive \тЛ 
the firemen ouu'l Vo Ц 
selves to bare some <A lb і 
ings from Ijei ng b-r/med. 
most farora^-'e and blew 
cinder* toward the water. 
occcrred any prerioes n J 
era'Xe length r. time “j 
chapter* wool3rd ha-, e t v etd 
the conseruente* -c v-u- d і 
*chly the -destruLtrion of til 
tiher village. This iv.'- .cj 

reçôayLsr (<дпе ri^r'-’; ' г.п 1
s-pot aVjrn f ear* \.i
'Sarcint L;ru' - І
WBEZ&jfàrMA \ ■ V - j
had :x rt J

*A bis v - . і j
The factor - та х-кгт j
<san. "T"- - • -J
ас btitw-etr.
ffSvG$2T4.
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The standing of the parties in Ontario 
in Federal representation^ si nee~ Con
federation has been as follows;

Con. Lab.
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LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIALШШШШ
1 »» t:Jues

Watch Jaa- McGarrgle'e Ad. ucxt week.Send in any local news that you know 
- of. We are always glad to get it.

------------

♦
Dr. E. M. Wilson will be at his St. 

r f Wetmore is disposing of some George Office all next week, 

valuable real estate in the town.

Capt. Wm.------------♦*** Schr. Scotia Queen,
1-Subscriber.'• Pennfield Ridge, name McLeod, arrived in port Monday, with

of coal consigned to A. C.inter must accompany communication to this >25 tons 

paper. Gillmor.

♦♦
The weather has become colder the Frauley Bros, have a large line of 

past few days, the wind blowing with heavy fleeced underwear, which they are
selling at 30 cents a garment. This is 

exceptional bargain and good buyers
, і will take advantage of this sale.

The output of the Dominion Iron and
Steel Company tor the month of October 
is as follows: Pig iron 21,000 tons, steel - 
ingots 22,500. shipments. 18,000.

mens

much force.
an

Viced ♦

♦
The .lance conducted by the young 

j people in Drageorgian hall Monday eve.
pleasant and successful affair. 

Quite a number were present from out 
An Agricultural boaety, with a large town_ and the evening was one of 

membership, has been formed at it. mnch enjovment.
Stephen, with the view of holding 
«nnnaï exhibitions. F. M. Martine is

Anyone can sell 
іег thing selling 
bowing in com
as the cheaper

was a♦

;

The Williams Stock Co. have met with 
: such success at Beaver Harbor, that they 
have decided to remain the balance of 
the week. Thursday eve. they will put 
on A Woman's Struggle. Friday East 
Lynne, Saturday Little Nell.

president.

I. E. Gillmor is offering for sale fur 
He has also received a- coats and robes, 

large supply of Portland sleighs and 
-cutters. A few good horses will be sold 

Call or write him at

utment and any man 
at this store will gain 
for excellent sorts of at low prices.

Bonny River. Charlotte Co. The Canadian Order of Foresters 
' initiated three candidates at their last 
regular meeting. This organization is 

Large quantities of granite chips are a vera. flourishing condition, and is 
being taken np by the dredge. It is doing some good work among its 
probable that the prat-ice of throwing members. The membership is now*106. 
waste material in the river will be

'

61.25 and ІЯ. .О 
і $1.50 a garment 
> and 81.55 a garment 
need.

♦
stopped, as it is understood that the 

authorities have the matter in Mr. Cornelius Sullivan, an old and 
respected citizen of Second Falls died 
on Thursday after a long illness. He is . 
survived by five sons and one daughter.

. Interment was in the Catholic cemetery 
That peat in very large quantities will St. George Saturday. Mr. Sullivan 

•eventually be used as fuel in western ns eightv years of age.
Canada, as well as in the eastern port of 
the Dominion is the opinion of J. A.
Macoun. expert of the Geological survey. The XI illiams Stock Co. closed a 
Mr. Macoun has just returned with his successful weeks engagement here 

•assistant A. Simmerman, from a trip j Saturday evening. The plays put on ‘ 
over the line of the Canadian Northern, were very mnch enjoved. and the acting

elicited much favorable 
Should the company return here they 
are assured of good amLences.

proper
hand, and will vigorously enforce the
regulations concerning this matter.

♦

t George
iut$tters
mmmbt

,

♦

4 .

it.
♦

Forest fires in the Adirondack Moun
tains have worked havoc among the 
trout with which many of the streams ’ ~
throughout the burned section were well Lester Rollins of St. Andrews was 
stocked. Thousands of dead trout have killed in the] woods Sunday afternoon, 
been found at the bottom and along the at Elmsville by a rifle. He was 
edges of the streams, and it is believed accompanied by his father whowascarrv- 
they have been killed by impurities in ing the rifle when he stumbled and fell 
the water caused either by ashes or discharging the weapon, the bullet enter

ing the boyxfsâde. killing himpnstantlv. 
The young man was 14 years old and 
very popular.

Mmmm*
■S’:
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sil smoke.
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MEN ♦
іWhen a splinter has been driven deep 

into the hand, it can be extracted wüh- ♦ !
pining on ;n e.;r.xst you will be 

of wearing apixaivl,

cross ycur v :x". i , vare not 

:re is the best .‘.t to buy at ?"

»hy we :< v-..r -tick to be

Capt. Wm. Kelson was in townout pain by steam. Nearly fill a wide- 
mouthed bottle with hot water, place Friday. He arrived in jBeaver ‘Harbor 
the injured part over the mouth of the with his Schr. R. Bowers after a most 
bottle and press tightlv. The section trying experience. The vessel was coel-

1 ceding and bound to Calais from 
Phila. A he*w gale was eecoumered 

nte or two the steam will extricate the Xov which carrieil away the fcre 
splinter and the inflammation will dis- topmast- foresail and jibs, and damaged

The vessel was badly 
kept afloat w*f great

will draw the flesh down, and in a mm-

This is vouched for bv the tae-fore rigging.
strained and
difficulty. A teg «*.• secured and the • 
vessel lowed to Calais.

, „ The Capt. showed the great hardships
* The sarvrtne psek-ag season is гарсДт ^ >-жі throegh жгИ said the crew 

treating its end. less than tour weeks now were atinet used np. having been eighty
remaining, bat ct> to the present time no hours at the pumps.

Mrs. Kelson and yoeng^chiid were
hoard.

1 appear.
November Woman's Home Companion.
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sign of early dosing is évident, despite 
» the smnerccs naoors beard from time to ! 

time to that effect- Fish comtinne ccite
plentiful still, and the metcry employes Ms=v faieert5 ^ «am with
ate kept at week day and right most of oj the su 1 ten and tragic death of
the time- H ash of smtaKe qnahtv eoe- Mrs. Charies Bzady. formerly of this — 
txawe tbev will iilbdess run close to the «*У - which cvcnrmt not ішг hum be-
- . . „ -- c____ __ home at *lam bridge. Mass. She was »
legal ooarg season Oec, iSt.—Eascpcrt ^ ^ ^ ^ tilled, death ÿ
Serene!., be-ng altacst iasetntaneocs.

The late Mrs. Brsdv who was forvner- 
-v ot this citv. removed to Sostoe from . 
here ahoert six years ago and bad btdv

ts

Seasonable GoodsГ One of the largest ires that has visaed 
Lehec feen* a- al years was the cee that tewk place Tnesdav from the deceased's : 
dessroyed the Lathee Sardine Cc. Factory Cambridge he діє.
В which was located .m the north stie The late Mrs. Srsdv. who was aheet 
of the village à ire was hscovotd bv vears of age. tj serviced by two sfc 

the watchman ar-mni the^-h abmt 1
voice- Welnesdar xecencng. and sesret- jjjj* t -—e Carr ami Miss Getrmde - 
lv tefcce ht con! t r rg m^the alarm the who resv.de in Cambridge
fficmrv WKS a mass t riants. EZecti-c Joseph Wi»s4ow of St. Jokx and Mrs.

^ Gr rg-- Hurley of Hawwtil. are sasars
* the deocBsed. Mrs. W. A. Wash c-f 

feme: paces as hrthtr tnost cf the anea .v, -а-,- Уеі-ес a uieor. Mr. Genrce 
bad assent->- and ha і n.-c retmred Marshall of St George is a Irccht: <«

ervse -—Freiemctoui Gleaner.

Glass and Putty, Hinges, ; A new iir.e « Horse 21a .. e s 
Latches and Locks of ai! kinds. a w. 52.50

Universal Meat Choppers, і 5 gate. (Hi ,s f galvanise an
Axes and Handles. c- SU5
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Boots, (іти Rubbers and Overshoes.
TSfCSL. A->•>-<•« flfree- : • in Nova Scotlu. New

t iiffin* Ta’iii* ;v*: 
Onions lti lbs for ii 4*elîtr».
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Had the dre - de vhf: had bm remeit—was Bs- 
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FURS! FURS! FURS!
Frauley Bros. Annual Sale Now On 

The greatest FUR Event of the Season

During this month we will have on sale the finest collection of genuine, high-grade furs at lower prices
We simply ask you to come and see the quality of these 
You cannot afiord to mis» this sale—if you do you will

than you pay for ordinary common-place furs, 
goods and then compare our prices with others, 
virtually be losing money.

Men's Far Cents In Racoon, Wombat, Wallaby, Buffalo and Sheep at $14.50,16.90, 19.75, 24.59 
Men's For Lined Coats at $19.75 to $36.50 Man's For Caps at $2.75 to $4.00

Men's Fur Collars at $2.90 to $7.50

Ladies’ Fur Coats in Corsican Lamb, Wallaby, and Astrachan 
$19.75, 24.50, 35.50, 42.50 49.75.

Ladies’ Brown Seal and Near Seal Jackets at $32.50 to 34.50
Ladies’ Kaluga lined Coats at $37.50

Ladies’, Misses and Children’s neck furs in hundreds of styles and 
suited to the needs of every individual.

Great Variety in Muffs from $1.50 to 15.50. Exceptional values in Fobes
of all Kinds from“$5.50 to 11.75.

All prices from[$1.19 to 25.00.

If you want fnrs^of best tit, finish and qnatity, at lowest prices, look us up 
We invite yon to come and examine these groods. It will l>e a pleasure to show 
them whether you wish to purchase or not.
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Men’s trousers from 98 cents up to #3.00.
Boy’s knee pants from 35 cents up to $1.00 a pair.
Men’s Suits from $4.00 to $12.50.
Boy’s three piece suits from $2.50 to $5.00.
Boy’s two piece suits from $1.60 to $3.00.
Aiso a full line of boots and shoes, hats and caps. Men’s Overcoats, 

Reefers, Ulsters and a splendid line of Rubber Foot-wear.
I

Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Prop

l^r-.
WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
kind of FEED

Я Cali on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail,
or write.

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.
West St. John.

At the Bargain Clothing Store
You’ll find t|iat we sell every line of goods 20 per cent cheaper than

elsewhere.

4a»..

HAVE YOU MADE 
A MISTAKE

We all make them occasionally and they jell other than to convert them into 
when we discover our mistakes the best money. As a matter of fact these 
thing we can do is to correct them with machines are sold at a higher percentage 
as little delay as possible. Many honest of profit than is asked for Tubular Separ- 
people have been induced to buy inferior alors. They are cheaply built and scarcely 
cream separators because of false state- worth anything at all. To those who 
ments made by the manufacturers and have been unfortunate enough to buy 
their agents. Others have bought cheap- these inferior machines we offer relief, 
ly constructed machines for which great We want them to enjoy using the best 
claims-are made and which are advertised separator made and will help them to do 
as being sold at a great reduction in so. If you have an unsatisfactory separ- 
ÿrice by mail order houses and others ator and want a good one come to us for 
who have no reputation to sustain, and information regarding our exchange 
who have'no interest in the separators proposition.

If

BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGE

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

—- GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

Г" SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Є ®Ç
6 Gold Watch Free ?
Ç •t

With every $10.00 worth of Groceries bought 
here at one time we give a free Ticket on a Gold 

A Watch, and with every $5.00 worth of Dry Goods ^ 
^ and Gent's Furnishings bought at one time we give У 

a free TicKet on an Eight Day ClocK. ф

We have a good assortment of# 
Ladies Furs, Golf and Norfolk ^ 

* Coats.
e •

Mens' Suits - $5.00 to $18.00 ф 
“ Overcoats : 7.00 to 15.00

8.95 £

Ç à

ù “ Sweaters 75c. to
зt

«ЇConnors Bros., Ltd.?
6 BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. 63
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RHEUMATIC LIVER Wr,te Them d Letter To N,eht 
OVER STRAINED 

KIDNEYS

TIME
The sad old folks back there at home’ 

With locks fas* turning white,
Arc longing to hear from the absent one 

Write them a letter to-night!

Don’t go to the theatre, concert or ball. 
But stay in your room to-niglit, ,

Denv yourself to the friends that call, 
.And a good, long letter write.

Write to the sad old folks at home,
Who sit when the day is done,

With folded hands and downcast eyes 
And think of the absent one.

Don’t selfishly scribble, Excuse my 
haste,

I have scarcely time to write,”
Lest their drooping thoughts go wander

ing back
To many a bygone night 

When they lest their needed sleep and" 
rest,

And every breath was a prayer * 
That God would leave their darling babe 

To their tender love and care,

Don't let them feel that you have no 
more heed

Of their love or their counsel wise;
For the heart grows strangely sensitive 

When age lias dimmed the eyes.
It might be well to make them feel

That you never forget them quite— 
That you deem it a pleasure, when far 

away,
A good fetter home to write.

Don’t think that the young and giddy 
friends

Who make your pastime gay 
Have half the anxious thought for you 

That the old folks have to-day. 
Postpond not the duty of writing home;

Let Леєр or pleasure wait,
Lest the letter for which they looked 

and longed
Be a day or an hour too late.

New Brunswick Southern
Railway.

St. John, St. George and St. Stephen 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, May 11th, 1908, 
trains wall run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

when in Eastjfort
Caused slckeess that puzzled 

able physicians. Was cure?? 
by Fe-rozone

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy

A Real Miracle
PALMER BROS7.50 a.m 

8.10 a.m :
12.30 p.m I 
2.80 p.m I
6.50 a.m !

Leave St. John East Ferry 
, Leave St. John West 
Arrive St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
(Arrive St. John West

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 1 
Atlantic Railways.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

“My doctor told me I had gouty or 
rheumatic liver and kidneys,” writes G. 
O. Forde, from Halifax. “I guess he 
was right for I was a mighty sick man 
and felt the game was pretty nearly up. 
So many remedies failed that the doctor 
was completely puzzled. As for sym
ptoms—I had bushels of them, in the 
morning a sort of nausea. Sometimes 
the bowels were constipated, at other 
times .quite relaxed. I felt dull, and a 
sense of weight in the back and oxer the 
liver was very distressing.’’

Lost lô pounds in weight.
My color resembled a yellowish pallor, 

and gradually I lost weight to the alarm
ing extent of fifteen pouids. I looked 
jaundiced and felt sure I would die.

" ‘Then I read of the wonders worked 
by Ferrozone and in desperation I bought 
six boxes. At once I begun to mend. 
Ferrozone must have been put a peg or 
two into the nervous system for things at 
the end of the month began to look up. 
In three months I felt like new, but kept 
on taking Ferrozone. In six mohtlis I 
Was cured.”

Ferrozone saved his life.
“Were it not for Ferrozone I wouldn’t 

be alive today. I am sure it will cure 
any weakness, rheumatism gout, debil
ity, poor Dlood or nervousness. My con
dition embraced all these, and Ferrozone 
cured me.” Reader, get Ferrozone to
day, 50c. per box or six boxes fdr $2.50, 
at аЦ dealers.

Have your Watch: 

Repaired here in 

St. George by!

Geo. C. McCallunt
P. W\ Wetmore,

Acting Superintendent, j 
St. John, N. B., Sept. 11th, 1908. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of broocha»,. 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which.!: 
will sell at a great discount.

\

COALOn and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11th, 
1908, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point duCliene and 
the Svdnevs

No. 26, Express for Point duCliene,
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton - - 13 15
No. 8, Express for Sussex. - 17 15
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, via Moncton 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys, Halifax and Pictou 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hamptor.

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mix 1 from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3, Mixed from Moncton - 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton,
1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 11, Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard daily) - -
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
Citv Ticket Office, 3 King Street, St. 
St."John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvii.l, C. T. A..
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7th, 1908.

6 30 American

Anthracite and 
Blacksmiths’ Coal

7 00

Constantly on hand19 00

A. C. GILLM0R
V6 30A Brave Spirit

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs -. 
and seed potatoes. ~ ^ ^

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars. »
STONE & WELLINGTON 1 

Fonthill Nurseries Ж
(Over 800 acres) *

TORONTO, CANADA

7 50We are coming to understand the tre
mendous influence of one mind over 
another, and of the mind over the body, 
and to see wliat possibilities are opening 
up through a more intelligent use of the 
mind. This knowledge brings with it an 
unescapable obligation. If it is a man’s 
duty to call in a physician when he is ill, 
and use every endeavor to make himself 
whole, it is equally his duty to reinvigor
ate his body through the use of his mind 
and to be, so far as possible, his own 
physician, or at least to co-operate with 
his physician.

And not only is it a man’s duty to cure 
himself ; it is also his duty to reinvigorate 
society and dissipate the fogs of the 
worldby his serenity, cheerfulness and 
courage. Pessimism is a form of disease. 
It is a miasma which enervates, discour
ages and lowers the vitality, precisely 
hope and courage invigorate, reinspire, 
and evoke gallantry of spirit. If the 
facts of life were, a great deal blacker 
than they are, and human conditions a 
great deal harder, it would still be the 
dut}1 of men to crush despair under their 
feet and to infuse into the air of the time 
courage, hope and faith,
—This is perhaps the highest form of 
help a man can render to his fellows, be
cause it helps them to help themselves. 
It is far better to put courage into a des
pondent man than to place money in his 
hand ; to send a man back into the fight 
because he wants to go, through the 
reinvlgoration of his spirit, than to take 
him home and make him comfortable.

It is far better that a man should give 
his fife heroically than that he should 
save it pusillanimously. In this time 
especially, when so many vital problems 
are to be solven, so many hard conditions 
confront serious men and women, when 
wider knowledge has produced a clearer 
and deeper consciousness of the sorrow 
of life, ever\- man and woman ought to 
carry a brave spirit and make a generous 
contribution of good cheer lo the fund of 
common feeling. It is no time for the 
despondent anp the despairing, No 
matter what the danger is, or how black 
the outlook, despondency and despair 
have no part to play.

Society has no more dangerous enemy 
in such a time as this man the pessimist 
who robs it of hope and weakens it when 
it needs all its strength.

Are you Pale, Anaemic ?

Anaemia means colorless 
means languor, 
cheeks. You grow dyspeptic, nervous, 
suffer functional irregularity. This con
dition can’t exist if there is plenty of 
healthy blood. Ferrozone makes good 
blood, rich nutritions blood—that’s why 
it cures. In concentrated form Ferrozone 
contains certain rare qualities that render 
it unfailing in Anaemia, languor, poor 
color and loss of weight. To build 
feel young and vigorous, nothing is 
better than Ferrozone. At all dealers in 
50c. boxes.

9 00
blood- 

blanched lips, fader
16 (O 
19 30

17 35
No. 21 20

up- 400

Don’t Look tor Flaws
Don’t look for flaws as you go through 

life;
And ev -n when you find them 

It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind 
And look for the virtue behind them. 

For the cloudiest night has a hint of the 
light

Somewhere ill the shadows hiding;
It is better far to hunt for a star 

Thau the spots on the sun abi ling. 

The world will never adjust itself 
To suit your whim to the Jetter:
Some things must go wrong your whole 

life long.
And the sooner you know it the better: 

It is follv lo fight with the Infinite,
And go under at last in the wrestle, 

The wiser man shapes into God's plan, 
As the water shapes into the vessel.

No Theories 

No Guesses

Eastern St’mshlp Co
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Hon. William T. Cobb and Calvin 
Austin, Receivers

COASTWISE SERVICE: Commen
cing Wednesday, June 24th, steamers 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays for Eastport and 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE : Commencing 
Tuesdav, June 30th, Express Steamship 
“Calvin Austin” leaves St. John Tues
days and Saturdays at 7 p. m., for 
Boston.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

as

Go into the process that produces

Nectar
TeaDeer Island and Campobello 

Service
Life AVill be Shortened

Those who fail to observe the fnnda- 
mental rules *Л health, especially those 
who neglect constipation,—-will have 
short lives. Costiveness ruins health, 
destroys vitality, weakens the blood, 
causes dyspepsia, nervousness and in
somnia. Why not use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and be cured. Take one or two 
pills before retiring and you’re well next 
morning. No gripe or pain, no headache 
and nausea when you use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills,—they cure scieiitificall)-. Positively 
the best laxative known, 25c. at all deal
ers. .

Stmr. “Viking” It is grown and treated wifh science 
and skill.June 1st to October 1st, 1908.

Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 a. m.; Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

It is a packet tea, packed direct 
from the Ceylon gardens.

It costs something because it is 
worth something.

W. c. PURVES,Come out of the Fast J. W. RICHARDSON
ManagerRemorse and regret are the greatest of 

all enemies to succeed and happiness, 
regret wastes our time, taking us back 
over the fields of lost pleasures, departed 
youth, and missed opportunities. She 
leads us to cemeteries and bids us sit by- 
old tombs and weep for those who can
not return to us here.

Such an hour may prove a means of 
spiritual growth if it is an exceptional 
experience. But when Regret is our 
daily companion, and when she rises 
with us in the morning, walks beside us 
all day, and retires with us and directs 
our dreams at night, she is our worst 
enemy.

She is wasting the strength winch 
should be given to spiritual and mental 
growth—the growth which will enable 
ns to earn immortality.

St. Stephen, N. B.

Agents.

Executor’s Notice HOTELS

Victoria Hotel,
All persons having any claims against ! 

the estate of the late Janet Campbell of | 
the Parish of St. George deceased are 
requested to present the same duly 
certified by affidavit to the undersigned 
within thirty days from this date and all 
persons indebted to the estate will make 
immediate payments to the undersigned 
executor.

King Street,
Beware of Cocaine Medicines

Thousands of Drug Fiends have been 
started on their downward course through 
Catarrh snuffs containing this habit form
ing drug. If you suffer from a cold, 
sneezing or Catarrh---don’t use a snuff- 
use a sensible treatment like Catarrhozone 
It heals and soothes, brings relief at 
once, cures thoroughly. In Bronchitis 
and throat trouble no doctor can do 
better than perscribe Catarrhozone. Try 
it—see what wonders it works—what 
power it possesses. Different from the 
old way—you inhale Catarrhozone. Sold 
in 25c. and $1.00 sizes by all dealers.

St. John, N. B.
■ AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Patrick McLaughlin,
Sole Executor of the Estate of the late j 

Janet Campbell.
St George, N. B.

Oct. 8, 1908.
Boyd’s Hotel,

і ST- GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.Subscribe for Greetings
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For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
,, it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
‘1 mountain air. It has been properly roasted 

and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

"CHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL
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HE QUOTED ST. PAULWeak Women PEN PICTURE OF COBALT. USED EiELE AS CITHER Professional Cards

Henry 5„ Taylor,
Household Hints

A Bishoo’s Blunder and the Clever Way 
It Wai Corrected.

A certain bishop of one of the middle 
states is described as a man who pos
sessed great learning, but had not the

What a Britisher Thinks of Canada's Л Verse From Solomon Told of a Mar
riage Engagement.

When she left her home in the small
The skimming? of fat from off 

souple., should be saved for frying 
purposes.

Famous Mining Oar-»*.To weak and ailing women, there is at least one 
way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional. but both are important, both essential. 

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.

. . , The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topicalnaste that will be under the jam with mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
1 Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat-
beaten white of an egg and ,t will -g*

all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The “Night Cure", as its name implies, does its 

work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and

dipped in hot water and quickly SSSStâ
wrung out and applied over the tooth- ІМвЙМіЧМЧВЙІ 
ache or neuralgia, will generally afford SSuS^liSSiSSSttKM!^^ 
prompt relief.

Apply glycerine to a scald directly 
the accident happees, and cover it up 
with strips of rag soaked in glycerine.
If the glycerine is not ai hand apply 
salnd oil in the same way.

!Mr. H. Hamilton Fyfe is writing ft
series of letters to The London Daily ! town to come to New Yortt to take up 
Mail on the '' 1 .and of the Future, to | a special eimrse wf stndv her pet sis- 

«Vins sense of humor. In “Remin.s ter ™ fairt eris,# of 1
"It is an easy place to see, Cobalt, : '°ve affair. The pet sister was a most 

lor all the big propositions lie close wms»*ie yumig lnii.v and had long kept 
around the lake, which is itself to a goodly train of suitors a-sighing, 
be burrowed under in the hope that 
beneath Its waters lie rich deep veins 
of silver. The Right-Of-Way and La- 
roee shafts are within a biscuit-toss 
of the station.

M. B. C. M.
Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Parks BvildinB 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

When making jam tarts, brush the
cenees of Bishops and Archblshope*- 
Bishop Potter gives an Instance of the 
absence of this quality.

ft happened on one occasion that an 
episcopal election had come np for re
view in the house of bishops, and ques-

prevent it from getting sodden.
'A towel, folded several times and

Was this affair to lie the grand affair? 
The older sister hoped so, for she liked 
the young man cordially—though1, he 
ww Just the sort to make a proper 
lirotker-in-law.

Rut the weeks passed, and not a bit 
ef definite sews about the progress of 
the affair did the older sister receive 
In her city boarding house. She be
came anxious. Louise, she thought, 
must not go on recklessly trifling In 
such important matters.

Then one night about 10 o'clock, jus* 
ns she was going to bed. came à tele 
gram. The servant brought It up. 
i'lie elder sister was country girl 
enough to lie thoroughly frightened by 
the pale niardla, black inked envelope, 
llow ominous it looked! At length she 
gathered courage to open It This Is 
what she read:

( dons as to the bishop elect were being C. C. Alexander,The Nipissing just
asked and answered with considerable 1 across the lake, the University but a

short walk, and so on. The miners' 
wooden shacks, with hotel, restaurant. 

, , , , , stock exchange (which is also the
his feet and was being catechised, theatre), and a few stores all cluster 
when a bishop called out, “What kind together on one little hill just above 
of wife has our brother elect?" і the railway track. It looks, of course,

tike a place that was only started yes
terday. Upon the permanence <V the 
vein hangs the question whether it 
shall grow vito a big town, or whe
ther the hillside, now a busy human 
ant-hill, shall in a few years be de
serted again, and the wooden build
ings left to rot. in silent loneliness. 
Whatever happens. Cobalt will al
ways be an interesting memory .by 
reason of certain peculiarities, which 
mark it off from all other mining 

There is no Bret Harte ele-

;freedom. A bishop who knew the bish
op elect In a very intimate wa^ was on

M. D., C. M., McGill.

Dr. vShoop’s 
Night Cure

Physician and Surgeon.
Resilience, Russell House,

'Tils present wife"— began the bish
op thus challenged, when the middle 
state delegate sprang to his feet

“One moment!" he cried. “Do I un
derstand my brother aright? Did be 
say ‘his present wife,’ and am I to un
derstand that by that phrase he means 
to imply that the brother elect has had 
a previous wife? Because, If so, I can
not vote for hla confirmation. St. Paul 
says, ‘A bishop must be the husband of 
one wife.’ "

For a moment the house, In which 
were a number of bishops who, having 
been bereaved of their earthly part
ners, had supplied their places, sat still 
In - stunned silence, until a prelate, 
whose ' sense of humor was as keen as 
the last speaker’s was feeble, rose In 
his’ place and said, "Do I understand 
tha,t the bishop regards the language 
of the apostle which he has just quoted 
as mandatory?"

“Certainly !" exclaimed the man who 
had objected.

“Very well, then, Mr. Chairman," 
said the interrogating bishop blandly, 
“if the bishop regards the language of 
St Paul, when he says that a bishop 
must be the husband of one wife, as 
mandatory, I should like to ask him 
what he proposes to do with the bishop 
of—naming a bachelor bishop—"who 
hasn’t any?"

There was a shout of lantffiter, amid 
which the bishop who had objected 
took his scat, flushed and angry. The 
humor of his blunder was wholly un
perceived by him.

“ALL DEALERS” DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTSpots of cream always spoil the ap

pearance of a table cloth, without ac
tually warranting its dispatch to the 
laundry. If the spots ara lightly- 
touched with household amonia and

Executors Notice
Will be in St. George the third week of 

every monthAll persons having any claims against 
the estate of the late Henry McGrattan 
of the Town of St. George, deceased, 

the stained portion of the cloth iron- are requested to file same duly certified 
ed over a piece of clean white blotting by affidavit with the undrsigned 
paper, all traces of the grease should of them within thirty days from this date 
1 1 and all persons indebted to said estate are

requested to make immediate payment 
Slice an onion thinly, then cover it cf the same to one of the undersigned 

with vinegar and set aside to soak for executors.
Strain off the Dated at the Town of St. George, this

Solomon six three.
Solomon six three! Whatever in the 

world! Oh. why, yes. stupid, it of 
course meant the Song of Solomon, 
sixth chapter, third verse! Rut—and 
her cheeks flushed with shame—she 
Imd no Bible!

There was a great scurrying about 
the boarding house to I nd a copy of 
the sacred book. The girls were rout
ed out in vain. On all sides the cry 
arose, “Who’s got a Bible?" Just think 
of the sister trying to sleep that night 
without knowing what that verse was. 
It would have been just like a woman 
to He down to pleasant dreams, content, 
to know that she could satisfy her cu
riosity In the morning—not!

The landlady, good soul, came to the 
resqpe. She was no heathen. She had 
a Bible. Up to her room with it flew 
the ./sister and shut the door. Such a 
turning over of pages by eager, nerv
ous fingers! Solomon six three. She 
found it, and then she cried “Hurrah.'" 
and laughed, for the verse was:

I am my beloved's, and my beloved 1» 
«line.

LOUISE.camps.
ment about it- -no Cousin Jacks in 
red shirts, no promiscuous revolver
shooting, n# lawlessness, very little 
gambling, and, strangest of all, no 
drink. I never thought to see a tee
total mining camp, but that is what 
Cobalt professes to be. The hotel pro
vides no stronger stimulant than gin
ger ale. At the restaurant you drink 
water or go dry. There is smuggled 
whiskv in some of the shacks—and 
capital whisky, too, as I discovered, 
my prospector being a hospitable soul, 
even when he found I was not a buy
er. But no liquor is openly on sale, 
and anything like disorder ia pat 
down with a heavy hand.

“Usually a mining camp is in the 
wilds, far from railhead and civiliza
tion. To this one you can travel in 
a Pullman car, and it is nothing un
usual to see well-dressed women pick
ing their way through the mud, visi
tors for the day from towns within 
easy reach. But to miners of long 
experience Cobalt is a mining camp 
de luxe. They may grumble about 
the ban on alcohol, but they appre
ciate the plentiful supply of food a* 
well as the fact that “Tarawnter' ’is 
only twelve hours off. 
irnter,' they tell me, is one of the fin
est jag-places on earth."

or one

J. D. P. Lewin,vanish.
LAW 1 OFFICE,

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B.twenty-four hours.

vinegar and add to it a tablespoonful «K111 da>' of September A. D. 1908. 
of salt, the same quantity of brown mIgS™’

sugar, a teaspoonful of white pepper N_ MARKS MILLS,
and sufficient mustard flour to thicken

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127,Executors of the estate of the late Henry

all. Stir all together over the fire till McGrattan. 
:it coines!to a boil and bottle for use. ________ 3ST. MARICS MILLS, x, x, B=

Oftimes those who do washing at 
home are puzzled about the bluing ; 
sometimes it will persist in spotting. 
To prevent this, break the blue up 
quite small and tie in a piece of 
flannel, which you may then give the 
name of “blue bag." Dip the flannel 
bag in the water and squeeze it until 
:it is blue enough. The blue will per
colate through the flannel, hence it 
cannot spot.

Pieces of stale bread may be util
ized in many ways, if they are 
thoroughly dried in a slow oven and 
crushed with a rolling pin. 
of meat when making rissoles, cro
quettes, etc., a cupful will be found 
vee,’ useful, and when nicely browned 
bif ore crushing they are a very econ- 
o cal substitute for the usual egg 

breadcrumbs in frying fish or cut
es, hiding many a faulty spot if 

dredged over after cooking.

JBajrristkr a.t Law, 
St. Stephen, nt. n.

J.H. NESBITT $ SON
Contractors and Builders

»For "Tare-
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. THE SPECTER SWIMMER. Address : St. Stephen, N. B.
READY FOR HARVESTERS.Every good farmer has three or four 

laid up for a rainy day.
man who Is old enough to 

know better Is usually old enough to

A Legend of the Sea That Still Appeals 
to Sailors.

The sailor as a class still holds fast 
to the superstitions that have been his 

At the present moment the western especial heritage throughout all ages, 
section of Canada is claiming all the To him the sea is still peopled with 
spare energies of the Canadian Расі- p!lantomg. Men there are still who sall

bissra їЛГьіі.г p°r,wh,*
as even with men packed as close a» Swimmer, men who believe in the Wal- 
the harvest laborers travel on their rus of unholy fame and In the exist- 
specials, it means from 45 to 50 big eoee of the specter bark Lncy to be 
trains to get them to the West. Th* seen at any time dodging In and out of 
passenger department is now busily the creeks and bays of the South Caro- 
engaged making arrangement for these ,ina coast This is the tale of the Swim- 
traine. But this is only the beginning mer:
of the railway problem, and by no Near Flnisterre there lived a
means the hardest part of it. For fisher maldro ln dayg when the worId 
some time past officials of the Cana- , „ .
dian Pacific have been securing re- ^edjewer questions ^than now and 
ports from all sections of the western wlth hcr ,lTcd her fisher sweetheart 
wheat belt in order to be able to make On their wedding night runs the yam. 
an approximate estimate of the nuro- smugglers came down on their village, 
her of cars required to get the wheat a thieving, drunken band. When they 
to the lakes. A report has been re- left, having done all the damage they 
eeived from Winnipeg stating that the could, the fisher maiden’s sweetheart 
crop would probably require fifteen had disappeared, whether with them 
thousand box cars witii a sufficient or through them wag Dever known_
eqmpm«B offeng,r^ toh meaa Instend of pining uselessly, as would

that the wheat could be packed into most women, she dressed herself to 
fifteen thousand cars, but that this men's clothes and started to find him. 
number kept on the go as steadily dead of alive.
as possible will be enough to take For years she wandered over the 
care of the wheat as it is marketed, earth and ocean, and, though her dl»- 
Owing to the very heavy flow of guise was penetrated several times 
freight that has been going westwards Bnd she passed through a host of trou- 
during the past few months which has ,)les whlch vary w1t]l each teIllng- she

thTc!m£dinan » al- ln keePinS «Р her hunt Fl-
readyhas almost fifteen thousand ““У after escaping from an English 
freight cars in the West, and by the Рг1®оп the vessel she was on was lost 
time the first wheat is harvested at sea, and the simple Breton fisher- 
there will be a thousand or so more men enshrined her to a legend which 
there, so that it is not thought there has her forever swimming the seas 
will be any car shortage this year, nor gtill In search of the man she loved 
will any empties be pished thither as 3nd hailing each craft she nears. A 
in other years. This has been геп- • аарОГі j)C ke Yankee or Portuguese, 
dered possible by the great асm у matter of fact ln all things else or 
Sty ЇГсапІ p“ ifle Rail- I ^ superstitious believes firmly 
way in building new cars and engines, ! that if you hear the hail of the Swim- 
many thousand box cars having been • mer on a dark night at sea and an- 
added to the equipment of the com- swer It not woe follows swiftly, 
pany during the year. The only way j
in which any trouble is likely to be--------------------------
caused is by the sudden rushing at j 
enormous quanities of wheat to the i 
railroad towards the end of the ship- 
ping season. There is the more dan
ger of this as a big crop is expected, 
and it is some twenty days late, which 
means that there will be that much 
leas time to get the wheat away before 
lake navigation closes.

bs 1 
The

$0 Railways Expect to Handle the Crop 
Without Difficulty.

die.
If short people talk about "different tem

peraments,” when they really mean 
different tempers.

Some men are so mean they like to 
take their wives’ advice so they can 

I tell them later bow worthless it was.
There Is this important difference 

between a friend and kin: Every time 
you see the friend you don’t have to 
explain something.

How “set” old people are ln their 
ways! If an elderly person should be 
asked to change his seat at the table, 
how It would rattle him!

People are not devoted to your inter
ests. You must have noticed it There
fore you should give year Interests а 
lot of Intelligent attention. For If you 
don’t do it no one will

SYNOPSIS OF
canadian:north-west,

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSWing Hem, Laundry, Any even-numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by an}- per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 

any ma le over 18 years of age, to the 
extent o f one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be tmde in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Untry 
by proxy may, however, be made at any ' 
Agency on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

Duties.—(1) At least six months’ 
residence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year for three years.

i_2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perforin tile required residence 

duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by livtog 
with father or mother, on certain condi
tions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordante 
with the above while living with parente 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district ef 
such intention.

;Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly, Laundry finished 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.on

Beaver Harbor Hotel Explicit Instructions.
Two New York girls recently were 

ordered by their mother to join her ln 
a mining camp about a day’s journey 
from the City of Mexico. The girls 
were to travel to Vera Cruz by steamer 
and then by rail to the capital, where 
their father was to meet them. As 
they never had been to that country 
before they wrote to their mother ask
ing what sort of clothes they should 
bring with them. By return mail they 
received a breathless sort of an epistle 
telling them to be sure and start from 
New York by a certain date, but as to 
the clothes question, the only reply 
was, “Be sure and have your riding 
habits of the sort of brown that will 
harmonize with the atmosphere here.”

Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the county 
Every convenience anti comfort at moderate prices 

GATING I3H1NG GUNNING.
First Class Livery in connection 

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train
Proprietor

BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. Jt.
FRED PAUL

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK*

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand,Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

*The Meanest Man.
“About 'the meanest man I ever 

knew,” said an old time Clevelander, 
“was a man out at the edge cf town 
that I used to pick cherries for when I 
was a kid. He objected to the boy* 
eating any of the cherries, and he used 
to crawl around under the trees after 
we got through and gather up all the 
seeds he could find that we had dropped 
while up In the trees. Then he would 
charge us up with that many cherries."

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of tlie Minister of the Interior 

N.B.— Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not oe paid for.

The Perfect Servant.
The thoroughly trained English serv

ant le In his way the most perfect kind 
of servant to be found anywhere, and 
In his station and for his duties be is 
not to be matched ln the world. Where 
will you find any men so competent ln 
their work, ee completely trained and 
apparently emotionless ln manner, so 
punctual, so clean, so smart, as an 
English butler, coachman, footman or 
valet? Certainly net on the continent 
ef Europe, ln the United States, In 
Canada or ln Aestralia.

Western House,
Manufactured by

Deer In China Shop.THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. mA large deer with a good spread 
of horns dashed through Moncton 
streets the other day, making a startl
ing appearance and a dramatic pic
ture. Three gentlemen were stand
ing on the kerb when the deer dash
ed through the former city square 
and. tailing on the wet pavement, 
was thrown between them. abrspUy 
terminating the oonowation- 

Qniekly arising, the arena! dashed 
Into the Bast India store, which was 
heavily stocked with china, Bess end 
crockery ware, and running the length 
of the store,, leaped over the high 
desk and dashed through a window 
at the rear. The proprietor, who had 
been standing outside, rushed in, ex
pecting to find that the deer had 
created havoc among the glassware 
but discovered that the animal had 
broken only one cuspidor in ita hasty 
journey through the premises. Thr 
deer was slightly cut by the window 
glass but ran through back yards, 

‘over high fences, and down to the 
"wharf, disappearing in the direction 
і of Albert County. A good deal of ex- 
, citement was caused by the incident 

Game has been very plentiful in 
this section of New Brunswick and 
the sight of moose and deer within 
the city limits is not infrequent

Adaptable.
A city man went into a village store 

and asked for a pa^ of socks, size ten. 
The clerk said be was sorry, but they 
kept only one sizq and that was twelve.

“What!" said the man. "You surely 
don’t mean to say that every one to 
this village wears the-same size sock?"

“Oh, no, sir. But If they happen to 
be too tong they perils them up at the 
heels, and ft they are-too short they 
pulls them down at the toes.”—Lippln- 
cott's.

Г ;мщ

іLiving With People Maks is asd Motaphors.
"It Is most amazing,” said a metal 

lurgiaf, “bow the world relies on met
als for its metaphors and similes. Thus 
an orator Is silver tongued or golden 
mouthed. An explorer Is bronzed by 
African «uns. A resolute chap has an 
Iron will A sluggard mores with lead
en «bet An ostrich has a copper lined 
stomach. A millionaire has tin. A 
swindler Is as slippery as quicksilver. 
A borrower bas brass."

1ІЄ0 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE Life's best school is living with people. 

It Is there we can learn our best lessons. 
Someone says: It is better to live with 
others even at tlie cost of ^considerable 
jarring and friction than to live in. un
disturbed quiet alone. It is not ideally 
tbejeasv way. It means ofttimes hurts, 
wrongs, injustices, many a wounding 
many a heartache,Ішачу a pang.

ItsCrequires self-forgetfulness, self- 
restraint, the giving up of one’s rights 
many times, tlie overlooking of unkind
ness and thoughtlessnesses, the quiet 
enduring of things that it would seem no 
one should be required to endure from 

* another. But it is best.

I
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TRADE MAPI*»

Designs 
Copyrights Де. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
S3BMSS8IOT8lllofSBSSsent free. Oldest agency for «©curing patent*.

patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
gperfetnetfc*, without ebarge, lathe

StitiHifie American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any selentlflo journal. Terms for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Bold by

The Gentle Hint.
Widow—Do you know that my 

daughter has set eyes,upon you? Gen
tleman (flattered)—lias she, really? 
Widow—Certainly. Only today she 
was saying, “That’s the sort of gentle
man I should like for my pa."—London 
Taller.

ІУ

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms 
Modern Improvements.

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and I 
ed by Electricity,

3RODNBY STREET»
WEST ST. JOHN

Mamma Remembered.
Papa (enraged)—Well, Constantin, 

daughter, Pve never to all my life seen 
■■'soft, green, unsophisticated, spoony 
•n idiot as yeaiag Paddington. Mam- 

(emphatically>—I have!A Pictorial peluga.
“Moving?" Inquired a neighbor, as a 

furniture van stopped ln front of Her-, 
“Nop< Indeed," replied 

Keriect "A friend wants to borrow 
счг collection of souvenir pasternis." 
—lesUg’s Weekly.

«U

jIlect’s house. A eon never realizes how much his 
rwn father knew until he starts to ad- 
т<яр children of hla own. — EloridaI У
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Breakfast 
Short Roll 
Long Roll

Square Shoulders
BACON

Mess and 
ClearPORK

We are buy
ers of EGGS

Cases returned promptly

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

WILSON’S BEACH LOST NOTICE TO LETFOR COLD W. W. Clerke of St. Stephen, traveller 
for Turves & Co., spent Sunday at “The 
Willows."

Election passed very quietly in this 
place. It was a luml fight, hut a grand 
and glorious victory for the Liberals.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Matthews 
visited friends in Letete on Sunday.

About twenty-five Liberal voters 
attended the banquet at St. Stephen given 
by W. F. Todd at his residence. They 
returned very much pleased with their 
reception.

Miss Iilgina Babcock returned to Bos
ton by Friday's boat after spending the 
summer with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Babcock.

Warren Fitzgerald, keeper of Head 
Harbor Light, died very suddenly of 
heart disease on. Thursday afternoon. 
Although in poor health for some time, 
his death was quite unexpected and 
came as a shock to his family and friends. 
He leaves a wife, four sons and two 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
father and loving husband.

John Fitzgerald who has been employ
ed in Yarmouth, N. S., returned home 
on Saturday to attend the funeral of his 
father.

Five pleasant rooms apply to
MRS. A. H. McADAM.

On Monday, between Spinney's Corner 
Pennfield, and St. George, a pocket book

, Whereas my wife, Alice Leavitt, has 
left.my bed and lioard without any 
or provocation on my part, this is to for- 

containing a sum of money. Finder bid all persons trusting her, as I will not
pay any debts of her contracting.

ADDISON LEAVITT.

* •- 'cause І
WEATHER Collector's Noticeleave at Greetings office and be rewarded.

!

FRED ELDRIDGE Back Bay, Sept. 22nd, 1908. The heirs of the Gideon Knight Estate 
Parish !of Pennfield, County of Charlotte, 
are hereby notified to pay the amounts 
assessed against the said estate as follows: 

Poor and County Rates Road Taxes . 
54.30 
3.70
2.50
3.50 
4.10 
6.00

- 6.00

October 22nd, between Dr. Taylor’s 
office and D. Bassen’s store, a brown 
fur. Wilt finder please leave at 
Greetings office.

MRS, CATHERINE HOOPER
Back Bay

, We have had along, mild Fall which kept away the 
thought of your buying fall or winter goods, but cold weather 
is here at last and perhaps it will be colder still, which will 
compel pou to buy heavy clothes for you and for your 
children.

Desperate $1.50 • 
1.50 ■ 
1.50

1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
with the cost of advertising, the same 
within two months, otherwise the Real 
Estate will be sold or other proceedings 
taken to collect Üie sanie.

Coughs
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20 -

Why don’t you buy now when variety is large ? You 
can have your choice in prices and quality. Here are some 
of bur splendid prices :

10-4 Shaker Blankets at 98 cents per pair 
11-4 Shaker Blankets at $І23 per pair

Daneerous coughs. Extremely 
perilous coughs. Coughs that 
rasp and tear the throat and 
lungs. Coughs that shake the 
whole body. You need a regu
lar medicine, ж doctor’s medi
cine, for such a cough. Ask 
your doctor about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

Reuben Pelley of Guysbo, N. S. 
S., stated in the presence of J. S. 
MacDonald, merchant, that he
used

W. H. JVSTASON, 
Collector of Rates 

Pennfield, N. B.
Dated Sept. 30, 1908.EMPIRE LINIMENT.

on a sore leg, which was in a bed 
state and badly swollen and was 
completel.v cured by, using part of 
a bottle. ”

(J. S. MacDonald, Guysboro, 
eye-witness- to his condi-

A splendid assortment of outing flannel and flannellette Call on us when in 
Eastport

suitings.

A We publie* our formulée
■ We banish eloehol 
/ from eur medieinee 

We urge yeute 
^ Ш consular our

Dress goods, heavy cloth coats, skirts and furs. In our 
Millinery Department you can have your choice of a hat for 
.Sunday, a hat for Monday, and hats for everyday.

Big assortments in footwear, leatlierwear aud rubber- 
wear. Also great snaps in ladies’ Overshoes.

was an 
tion.) and see why some of the largest con- - 

sumers are favoring us with their busi- -Guvsboro. N. S.,
Jan. 4th, 1598. Any good doctor will tell you that smedi- ness- 

cine like Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot 
do its best work if the bowels are con
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows 
anything better than Ayer's Pills for cor
recting this sluggishness of the liver.
—lt*«» by th* J. C. іустОо., Lowell, Mies.-----

SEELYE’S COVE5
Byron N. Andrewsr* «««€« «666'

Miss L. French has been spending a 
few: days with her mother in Seelye’s 
Cove.

Capt. T. Spear is carrying mill wood 
to Eastport in $clir. Porpoise. 
Gutherie and A. Tatton are with him.

David Spears’ new house is completed. 
It is a nice one.

D. BASSEN Druggist & Stationer

Eastport, MaineWanted
Will Man and woman without family, to 

take charge of the hotel at Black's 
Harbor and to drive team for Connors M. T. KANESt. GeorgeCarleton Street Bros. Ltd. Apply stating salary and 
ages to

Manufacturer an<l Dealer in Monumental and General Cemetcry 
Work of the Best Seleetcd Canadian and Ameriean Granites.Beware of Substitutes !

Greedy dealers endeavor to plan off a 
substitute for Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Insist on "Putnam’s” only-—it cures 
corns and warts thoroughly. The imita
tion may fail.

CONNORS BROS. LTD., 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.The St. Stephen Business College

First class work guar
anteed and prices as low 
as can be quoted for honest 
work. Our work is a stand
ing advertisement, aud our 
business is in creasing ac
cordingly.

REOPENS )L’ETANG.
Monday, September 28th.V

Geo. E. Spinney who has been 
spending the week with his parents 
returned to St. John on Monday.

Miss Minnie Calder spent Thanks
giving with Miss Teresa Radlev.

Miss Kate Spinney who has been 
spending a few days home returned to 
St. Stephen Tuesday.

Miss Mary Holt spent Thanksgiving 
at her home in St. Stephen.

SHORTHAND—The best, The Pitman.
TYPEWRITING—By touch the same is used by Roxe Fritz the world’s 

champion typist.
BOOK-KEEPING—Includes Single Entry retail, Double Entry wholesale 

and retail, Commission and Jobbing, Manufacturing and 
Banking.

SUNDRIES—Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Correspondence, Vertical Fil-

PENNFIELD
Melvin Dunbar shot a large moose 

last week.
Bessie Daley is improving after a 

recent illness.
Winter made its first appearadee here 

Friday when a light flurry of snow fell.
Miss Lizzie Armstrong called on friends 

in St. jGeorge Wednesday.
The Orangeman of this place intend 

holding a pie supper and dance in their 
hall Thursday 5th A good time is looked 
forward to-.

Ranald A’rAstrong was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Millen McDowell on 
Sunday last.

The many friends of John Daley will 
regret to hear of his death which occurr
ed at his home at New River on Monday 
last.

We will deliver and 
erect monuments in any 
part of St. John and Char
lotte Counties. Write for 
prices and- designs.ing, Dictation from Business, Phonograph, Spellings, 

Penmanship, Business Forms, etc.
IMPORTER ANDM. T. CRABBE, Pria. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Catalog free

DEALER IN
Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely 

and quickly loosened with a prescription 
Druggists are dispensing everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedies. And it is 
so very, very different than common 
cough medicines. No opium, no Chloro
form. alisolutely nothing harsh or un
safe. Theaender leaves of a harmless, 
lung healing mountainous shrub, gives 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Remedy. Those leaves have the 
power to calm the most distressing 
Cough and to soothe and heal the most 
sensitive bronchial membrane. Mothers 
should, for safety’s sake alone, always 
demand Dr. Shoop’s. It can with perfect 
freedom be given to even the youngest 
babes. Test it yourself and see. Sold 
by all dealers.

Domestic and all 
Foreign Granites 'We are pleased to see

> }BLACK GRANITES A SPECIALTYall who are looking torі Works Opposite Cedar Hdl Cemetery.
Phone, Works, 177-24 Residence, 165-n. West St.John, N. B.

Street Cars pass the door..
and prompt 

Service. .First Class Drugs
W. F. CAPEN -

ЩШ
1 Sylvester T. French is about to erect 

his uew house it will be a stone structure.
Dame Rumor whispers wedding bells 

111'the near future.
Miss Sadie McDowell called on Miss 

Lizzie Armstrong one day last week.
( Latter correspondence. )

Rev. I. N. Thorne returned on 
Saturday from Ottawa where he has 
beten attending the Baptist conference.

George and Goodwin Lee of St, 
George were guests of Alton Murray 
Sunday.

Miss Florence Hawkins who is 
teaching at Mascarene, spent a few 
days at her home here, accompanied 
by tjer friend Miss Nora McVicar,

A very enjoyable limé was held in 
the Orange Hall on Thursday night 
last. Excellent music was furnished 
by Professor Mooney and Miss Nellie 
MtSo'ney and dancing was kept up .till 
і kite hour

fE. C. Justason and R. T. Wetmore 
made a business trip to Pocologan 
on Monday.

Rev. I. N. and Mrs. Thorne were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Trimble 
on Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs.- Beryne Bradford have 
moved into their new house.

Watchmaker, Jeweller
and Graduate OpticianApothecary1 ?

84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine
I have just received the NEW 

EDISON AMBER0L RECORDS and 
combination attachments for play
ing' either the old 2 minute record, 
or the new Amberol record which 
runs 41-2 minutes or over twice as 
long as the old record. The 
record is a marvel, it is nolarger 
than the old one.

If you have a ‘Phonograph, 
bring it in and have the new at
tachments put on so that you can 
play either Record.

UTOPIA

50 Years 8 Drug Store Robert White is luml ering 011 James 
McGarrigle’s lot.

John Curran and Edward Mahar are in 
the turnip business this fall.

James Halt is cutting cordwood for the 
St. George market.

Miss Carrie Cameron is visiting friends 
at Calais.

Mrs. Hazen McGee called on friends 
litre Monday.

newWhen you want the BEST at the 
LOWEST PRICE come to ... .

і

1
j.

HAVEY $ WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME. і

SEELYES COVESuccessors to E. C. Shend & Co.) A-David Spears new house is nearly com
pleted. He will mova in next week.

A baby girl has arrived at the home of 
Dtnis Ward.

Fanicl Carter’s health is not very good 
he is under the doctor’s care.

Mrs. Richard Casey’s health is not im
proving as fast as her friends would like 
to see it.

Mrs. Lizzie French of Boston, is visit
ing her mother Mrs. Richard Casey.

EYES SCIENTI-
•4

In the homes of rich and poor, in the “squaw 5 
I cap" of the woodsman, hunter or fisherman can be 
I found that popular tea.

Every package is marked

• " V

1 FICALLY TEST

ED FREE.
*
»

$I J- W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, EtcTIGER » A clergyman writes : “Preventics, those 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are work
ing wonders in my Parish." Preventics 
surely will check a cold, or the Geippe, 
in a very few hours. And Preventics are 
so safe and harmless. No 
nothing harsh nor sickening, 
feverish, restless children. Box of 48 at 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

Young’s Block<1/ St. George, N. B.* Headquarters: Hampton, N. B.Л
ІЛ TIGER TEA is pure.

^Hunting Timell
We are ready with everything you need to bring I 

down thl largest game. 6 ■
The combination 12 gauge Double Shot 

30--39 Rifle is a winner.

BACK BAYЖ Quinine, I 
Fine for

<lz
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Somers are re

joicing over the arrival of a young 
son.

0. H. BROWN P0C0L0GANA daughter has arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Craig.

The many friends of Mrs. Albert 
Kinney are sorry to hear of her ill
ness ' і

A. W. Beckett On Saturday Michael Foley of Negro ] 
Harbor called on his sister Mrs. James і 
Harding.

John Foley picked up a lobster car with 
78 lobsters in it on Saturday.

Samuel Anderson’s weir is-taking lots 
of shining herring.

Shaw & Hllis clam factory is running 
with a full crew.

, Dealer in

Newspapers and Periodicals
Gigars, Tobacco, Confectionery 

and Soda Water

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders promptly attended to

MAINE

Manufact'ring Confectioner 
and Baker

Mrs. Sanniel -Craig is recovering, to. 
the delight of her many friends.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Hill Hopper have 
taken possession of their new house.

Mrs. Wm. Craig of| St. George, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
Back Bay.

Mr. James Cameron visited friends 
here last week.
Our neighbors, 

beat,
I hate to make complaint,

But half the people in our, street! 
Would aggrevate a saint. n

I
gun andWholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOlt MOXIE

Call and see.

CnERRY’SEASTPORT
UPPER L’ETANG

Paint and Hardware Store 1
EASTPORT, ME. I

■■L

M-

Opposite Post Office
34 Water Street Precj Steue called on Nat. Laskey Sat

urday.
John Halt has his new house nearly 

completed.
James Spinney is plowing up his horse 

pasture.
The road from the school house to I 

Henry Halts is in a bad condition.

LOST Eastport Maine Z-hard to
On Monday, near Boyd’s hotel, a 

parcel containing a dress pattern. Will 
Bt?der please leave at Greetings office.

CLAYTON DIXON

>
V

Try Greetings for Job Work,1
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